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(/“I 
‘i’o the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

I 
This is our report on U.S. ocean interests together with 

positions and results of the Law of the Sea Conference at 
Caracas. 

Our review was made pursuant to the Budgot and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

Copies of the report are being sent to the Director, 
Off ice of Management and Budget; Secretary of State; Assistant 
to tne President for Kational Security Affairs; Special Rep- 
resentative of the President to the Law of the Sea Znferenco; 
and Chairmen i Nat ional Security Council tinder Secretar ies 
Committee and National Security Council interagency Task Force 
on the Law of tt.? Sea. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



GLO.?SAIIY -- 

Allowable catch a conservation measure limiting amount of a 
fish species which can be caught 

Anadromous species fish, such as salmon, which spawn in 
fresh wafers, migrate to ocean waters, then return to fresh 
waters tc spawn 

Coastal species fish, such as hadpock, other than highly nli- 

gratory and anadromous species, inhabiting the waters off 
the coast 

Continental shelf legally, described as the seabed and sub- - 
soil of the submarine areas adjacent to the coast,, but out- 
side the area of the territorial sea, to a depth of 200 
meters, or beyond, to where the depth of the superjacent 
waters admits of the exploitation of the natural resources 
of these areas. 

geoqraphically, described as the seabed 
area extending off the coast of a state to an outer edge, 
which averages 200 meters water depth. 

Highly migratory species fish whFch spawn and migrate dur- 
ing their life cycle in waters of the open ocean, includ- 
ing but not limited tot tun? 

High seas all water beyond the outer limit of the tcrritor- 
ial sea 

Innocent passage to navigate through the territorial sea to 
traverse that sea without entering.int&nal waters, to 
procede to internal waters, or to make for the high seas 
from internal waters, so long as it is not prejudical to 
tl2.s t'cz. T-, good order, or security of the coastal state 

Provisional application the arrangement whereby a treaty, or 
certain aspects of it, would przvisionally be applied after 
the treat-* is signed, without waiting until i.t has been put 
in force. Precedents exist for a provisional regime, in- 
dicating t?lat provisional application is legally and prac- 
ticaljy possible 

st;:tc d country or nation 



GLOSSARY 

Territorial sea a zone off the coast of a state where com- 
plete sovereignty is maintained by the coastal state, 
subject to the right of innocent passage to ships of al.1 
states 
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COMPTROLLER GENEXAL’ S 
RtPORT TO, THi CbNGKt’SS 

D I G .c s T - - - - - -- 

tii-1Y THE REVI EN WAS MADE --_ .~ ___- -.---.---------- 

GFO wanted to find out what 
progress had been made at the 
third tinited Nations Law of 
tne Sea Conference, Caracas 
.;ession, in order to give the 
iongress a summary of results 
and now these results may af- 
fect U.S. interests. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS ---- ---- -__--- 

The chairmdn of the U.S. dele- 
Jation to the conference be- 
1 ieves that a compr ehens rve 
0 c e a n c d law treaty should be 
accompl ishen by tPae encl of 
19’75. 

;:czompi ishments at Caracas 
sited uy the U.S. delegation 
were: 

--General agrecmenL that the 
interests of all nations will 
CJest 33 served ?y an accept- 
auls ano timely tredty. 

--‘me scincdul rnq of snot.!lor 
SCSSlO:l 1Ti Gc’IIEV3: from March 
to Nay 197i,, with . S li !I S i’ - 
t;t!erit sig.niny session to be 
held 1r-1 Caracas and inter- 
sessional work w:)t‘rc ap- 
pr opr iati-. 

INFORMATION ON ilNITED STATES 
OCEQ?! INTERESTS TOGETHER WITH 
POZITIONS AND RESULTS OF LAW OF 
THE. SEA CONFERENCE AT CARACAS 
hult iagency 

--preparation of wcrrking papers 
containi;rq precise treaty 
texts iefrecting main trends 
on major issues, including 
terr itor ial seas, economic 
ZCll~S, straits, fisheries, 
cant inental margins, mar ine 
scientific re.:?arch, and 
dispute settl.. lnent. 

--Refinements of alternative 
treaty texts for explc;lting 
the deep seabed. 

Ac:ordinq to t,?e chairman, 
sufficient political b-ill to __ 
make hard negotizt ing choices 
was missing ac Caracas. This 
was due to a genera: convic- 
tion that another session 
would be needed and to the 
absence of organized alter- 
nate treaty texts on many 
1ssucs. 

Internat ional agreement on a 
timely, comprehensive oceans 
law treaty will be difficult. 
The international csm.munity at 
Caracas did not agree on a 
compiete treaty text on any of 
the lSSU?S. There arc wide 
Jif ferences regard incl general 
concepts as well as detailed 
items on the major law of the 
s t’ a issues. (See ch. 3.) 



?cr r itor ial seas and -_-_-- ~_------_ 
transit ti7rolJsn str3Lts _____ ------L ---.----- 

:;:it Lonzi SeCUK lty and ?cGnoT,Lr 

rnter<.sts sre Lnvalvsd in Ln- 

:;urir>; tt ee il.OLf~ZIC!Tlt of ves- 

sels ancl 3ir;raft on, otr?r, an:i 
under the ocedns. 

‘1 .~ 2 r e 22s gene:- 3.1 sqrr?R,ent qn 

e5t 301 i sh ing tile br2ad+:h of 
terr itorisl seas at J nN3ximum 

dIstJnCe of 12 RlileS fLsl:Tl the 

CG.ZlStllr.e, con0 it Len al ,Ipon 

3cceptJoie it3301ut IOn Or such 

0’ .ler issues a; J ‘;‘J3ranti: $0 f 

zini;;peJed transit of Ll?tL%rna- 
+ L I r;ilZll ztr3its. 

‘:‘errLtor La1 se3s would overltiri 

~,ol-e tnc3n lizlO str31t5, WhlCll 

1 ii ; 1 ‘9 de :1 :.qrl se3s, i .: t e I- r i - 

tor 131 sf;:s 3rE’ extended to 

12 x:?cs. Shags navigatL?g Ln 

t:l is a~- P,: i+s.ild hzve tnc right 

o! , . , p;ss;iqr onl),. lrl?i)C”!‘t 

coastal fishing industry is 

Lnterested in protecting U.S. 

CfjZISt S from foreign fishinq 

;I teet;( tihose ever f ishLn7 he1 ps 

to de:11 ete or threatens t2 de- 

plete- many fish stocks. T !: c 

b-3. d Lscant-water fishermen 

a r +? interested in contirluinq to 

fi sh off the coasts of other 

n3t ions and 3L-e subject to 

seizure dnd fLnes for 0pcrJtiny 

LP tilt-se arras. 

The n?tid far action to ranage, 

regulate, and control fish re- 

sources is exemplified Ln the 

bills to extend rh,. U.S. fish- 

ery zone introduced Ln both 

Ho~:ses of Congress. The ex,?cu- 

t lve br Jnc.” is oppo:ed to these 

kill is. In S’JtSt ancQ liowever 

there 1s no great dikterence iil 

objc>zt iv?s Set..cLen the conqres- 

sional bLJls and tne U.S. pro- 

FOsJi at. Caracas. 



rights to regulate fishing in 
the 200-mile economic zone and 
a duty to conserve and fully 
use fishery stocks. The 
coastal stat? is guar,inteed a 
share of the allowable catch, 
based on its harvesting capac- 
ity. It Pas a duty to permit 
foreiqn fishing to the extent 
Chat C.AUL 2 fis.h,er;l resource is not 
full>, used, with pr ior ity giver: 
to nations that have tradit-on- 
ally fislled for the resource. 

Fishing for anadromous species, 
such as salmon, beyond the ter- 
r itorial sea would be prohib- 
lted except as author i.zed oy 
the state of origin. In ac- 
COrddnCe with internat iCcal or 
regional requlations, including 
fees, conseL vat ion, and re- 
source al loca’ ions, fishing for 
highly migratory species, such 

3s tu+ra, would be supervised by 
the coastal state ;?ithin Ehe 
economic zone and by the state 
of nationai ity of the vessel 
outside the zone. 

The full-use obligation pre- 
serves a basis ftir U.S. access 
to coast21 species off foreign 
coasts and foreign states’ a~- 
c.ess to coastal species off 
u .s. c-02sts. Stocks, however I 
are being used 11p to the al- 
iOWdi.,?P catch in many major 
fishing grounds and expanding 
tt+e coastal state’s harveL+_ing 
calZac1ty W~Ulil reduce or pos- 
s:r.ly cl iminate traditional 
‘or,ig? flshlng. . 

An extension of U.S. fisher ifs 
lur isdict ion is no guarantee 
ti-!st a.11 U.S. interests will be 
orotected. Cor,servst ion me3s- 
UrC?S and t!:eir tnforcement wil i 

ti? InlpoI-t3nt in pr-otcct in? li.S. 

li‘t crests. (See ch. 5 . I 

Ccntinental margin-- --~------- 
Dctroleurr and gas f---- ----e-e- 

Petroleum and gas potentiais 
of the U.S. cant inental shelves 
appear to be substantial. If 
developed, they would increase 
total domestic product ion 
greatly. Coastal states have 
?xclus ive ricjhts to explore an7 
exploit natural resources out 
to 200-meters water depth, or 
beyond, to wAere the super- 
jacen: waters admit cant inental 
shelf natural resource exploi- 
tation. 

The United States has the :a- 
pabil ity to exploit petroleum 
resources beyond 203-meters 
depth, and the Federal Govern- 
merit is leasing tracts beyond 
thin area. The United Statns 
has proposed establ ishmen+- of 
an economic zone with a 2ciO- 
mi‘le outer limit, in wh’ch 
coastal states would have sov- 
ereign and exclusive rights 
over continental shelf rLatur3; 
resources, exclusive rights 
over drill ing and ecocom !c in- 
StallLtions, and otner rigkits 
and duties for scientific re- 
search and pollution. 

There was general agreement on 
a 20: -mile economic zone. H 0 !J - 
ever, there were major differ- 
ences on coastal state juric- 
dicticn over cant inental sh~l i 
resources beycr.d 2GO miles and 
:.n the sharing of revenue 
derived from exploiting con- 
t inentai shelf 

The Linited Sta 
coastal jur isd 
seaward 1 imits 
zone or to a p 
outer limit of 
marg irt. The il 

es suFp3r ts 
ction to tnc 
Of the efiifiOI?l iC 

PC4 SC 1;. _ L d P f 1 r! i’ c! 

th.: can: iiic>ntnl 

s. i3 0 S 1 t 1 ,.j r , 1 5; 
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.tt thlr tlflie would be detrimen- 
tal to 1 he conclusion of a com- 
!)rehcnsiv? oceans law treaty. 

Tilt2 ii . s, posit ion at Caracas 
w  a 5 t. t I 3 t a 2 c e s s to the deep 
:;cabed rcsourccs should be 
-ll>arantccd on a nundiscr imina- 
L.nry has is under reasonable 
cnnrj i t iiorls that ?t-ov ide thp 

sccur it y nccdcd to attract 
investment ior development. 
h port ion of any revenues 
qennrrttc-ci from deep seabed 
mlninq would be shared with 
less developed countries. 

?‘llC r c IL; qeneral agreement that 
tt1ere :;tlould be dn interna- 
tlon~l a+ency to reyulate deep 
sea ccl m 1r-I 1 nq . ‘I’tle qr eatest 
d 1 f Et>r cnces in trlc 11-S. posi- 
t 10 II s CI n d those. of other na- 
t ions co:i\3ern now tne inter- 
nat idi:.li 311eni-y y!lotild func- 
f 10-l ;I:.‘! i!I,J 1-.3n~ it ions and 
t-iori JII’ : k. 1zpl i-;‘:lons of ex- 
~~l~lt.tt i<)n. !S.J~ .:h. 6.) 

Xsr I::.’ I,nv: rozmcnt al protect ion ---..1 ._-------- ---- -----_ 



afc:b litr vcssc! :;-;. A co;?stal 

St; ? nas tne r iqht to ad;jpt 
nigher stdnciardc for the seabed 
3~ t,3s unilcr its jur 1sdJ ct ion, 
tor vcsst~ls cntcr inq its ports, 
and tar vessels under its 
ceglstry. 

Articles were Lfr<jfted at. 
cat acas on sevcxr,rl marine pol- 
lut ion issues, t)ut complete 
agt ecli\cnt was not reached. (See 
ch . 7.) 

Marine? sclent if IL’ tetrarch ___- ---.- ---._-------I ---- 

issues and results of th(\ 
Caracus session. (See pp. 13, 
20, 31, 45, 54, 59, and 63.1 

AGE!dCY L”OMMENl’S AND --_---- 
OUR EVALUATION - -_-~- 

GAO met with the Chairman, 
Nat ional Secur ‘.ty Counci 1 c* 
Interagency Task Force on the 
Law of the Sea, to discuss the 
informat ion and obser vat ions 
presented in this report. 

The Chairman agreed with the 
information and with GAO s ob- 
servat ions and be3 ieves the re- 
port fair-?y assesses U..S. posi- 
tions taken at the Caracas ses- 
sion and ldentif ies the major 

differericrs and prcblem arcas. 

GA3 be1 ieves the d i Seuss ions 
with the Chairman indicate an 
acknowledgement of the prsblerns 
which must be overcome tn suc- 
ccssf ull y concl ude a tom;)! chcn- 
si:;e oceans law treaty pIc)tcct - 
ing U.S. ccean Interests. ( See 
p. 14.) 

t-:ATTERS FOR CONS I DERAT ION _-------- -- 
BY THE CONGRESS 

This report assesses 1i.S. p,.,sl- 
t ions taken at the Caracas se:;- 
sion of the Law of the S(*;t Con- 
ference and ident if iss t)7’cs of 
problems that U.S. ncqot l;ltors 
\:ill have to deal wrth cur ~nq 
iuturz sessions. Thcsr 31. rj 
matters that Cox?~lttccs 211~1 
Xenbcrr of Congress ~111 ha\‘? 
to con:lder !n ratifylnc; .il~ci 
eaact ing Jeqlslat io,? to l:i:- 

i:lpxiPnt a future oce39s l,tw 
treaty. (See p. 14.: 
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CHAPTER L 

The law of the sea comprises the rules governing the 
activities of men and nations in the vast ocean areas. Its 

fundamental premise, the freedom of the seas, provides that 
all states have equal rights to use the high seas, sdjoet 
to reasonable regard for each others' uses and prohibits 
national sovereignty over the high seas. Principally because 
of the acfense interests of coastal states, the freedom of 
the seas doctrine has no L applied right up to the &ores. 
a 3-mile territorial sea has generally been recognized, in 
w'nich the coastal state is sovereign, subject only to a 
right of innocent passage for foreign vessels. 

The first major break with the traditional law of the 
sea was the unilateral claim to a l2-mile exclusive fishing 
zone in 1911 by Czarist Russia. After it came to power in 
1917, the Soviet Government converted that claim into an 
assertion of a territorial sea. 

Prcsidcnt Trum.?n's Proclamation 2667 of September 28, 
1945, established a policy which prccipi;ated otter changes 
in 'i1le law of th;? sea. It avoided a strictly territorial 
claim, but did asse?:t 1J.S. jurisdiction and control over 
the natural resources of the subsoil and seabed of the 
continental shelf contig,:ous to the United States. SeVCrr;l 
other countries, therefore, felt they had a similar right 
to make claims consistent *,5th their own national interests. 

In I.947 P,-ru and Chiic laid claim to sovereignty and 
national juris:Ziction over the seas ad jaccnt to their coasts 
to a distdncc >f 200 nautical milts. They were joined by 
Ecuador in 135;' when ‘llf three countries signed the Santiago 
DCClillTZtiOil 03 the M::riri,mc 'Zone, :Jhich proclaimed their 
sole juristiiot'.on and sovcrcignty over an area of the sea, 
sEi:floo,r', and subsoil extending 200 nautical miles from 
t3cir coarts I The 'T'rl:i:~~n Proclamation was cited as preco- 
dent for their action. Since 1952, ether Latin -2erican 
ccuntrics hzvc ciaimci some form of jurisdiction out to 200 
t?iiiC.S--NiCc7,1ZEjilt3 I3 lC,'~Es t 
Tircgiay in 1565, 

Argt-::tir&e in 1966, Panama in 1967, 
and I;razil ill 1370 a 



Other nations claiming exclusive maritime jurisdictions 
beyond $2 miles include 

--Sierra Leone, 2@0-mile territorial sea; 

--Cameroon, X-mile territo-ial 3ea and fishing zone; 

--Guinea, 1X0-mile territorial sea and fishing zone; 

--Senegal, 12-mile territorial sea and la-mile fishing 
2 one,' 

--India, 12-mile territorial sea and fishing zone and 

the right to establish a lOCkmile conservation zone; 

--Iiorea I 20- to 200-mile fishing zone; and 

--Canada, jurisdiction over shipping which could cause 
pollution in a zone up to 100 miles from her Arctic 
coasts. 

Befcre Korld War II, the oceans were principally used 
fC\r I?FiVl~ .?ion and fishing. Today # nuclear submarines and 
superta&ers ply the ocean::, offshore oil and gas produc- 
tlon is ;i major source of erjergy, technology is bring dcvel- 
cy>ed to extract hard mineral3 from the deep seabed, scienti- 
fic ocean research is growing in importance, and fishing 
wthods are highly mechanized and sophisticated. 

.r,t the same time, these uses are creating problems, 
cut?: as depletion of fish stock, insecurity for investment3 
ii1 dfZP!: scabc? hard mineral exploitation, and damage to the 
7‘1ri;lt: envi:'onnent frcin oil spills and other pollutants. 

Y"llC ml.Ltcd Xations has convcn'sd tl-:ee corferances to 
!-vsrl:-c conflicting claims dI3d prGblem3 associated with com- 
yet ind 2:~~s of the oceans. 

c-. l;r~2 first Law of the Se.3 Confcrencc, held in 1958, was 
prtialI~- successful in codifying the international law of 
the sea * However, nations did not agree on the breadth of 

2 



territorial seas, extent of fishery jurisdictions, and outer 
limits of coastal states' exclusive rights over continental 
shelf resources. Kations did agree that the breadths of the 
territorial. seas and contiguous zones taken together could 
not exceed 12 miles. Four conventions1 adopted at rhe Con- 
farence form the basis of existing international oceans law. 

In 1960 a second conference was held for the purpose of 
agreeing on the breadth of the territorial sea, but it ended 
in failure. A United States-Canadian proposal for a 6-mile 
territorial sea and an exclusive fishing zone of another 6 
miles faj!cd by one vote to achieve the necessary two-thirds 
majority rcquircd for incor, *,>ration into a treaty. 

7%~ unresolved problems of the first and second Law of 
the Sea Conferences were combined with new problems--the 
growing riced for protecting the marine environment and the 
uncertainties from such technological advances as mining 
manganese nodules from the deep seabed. 

Ambassador Arvid Pardo of Malta proposed at a II.??* Gen- _ 
cral assembly meeting in 1967 that a study be made of the 
peaceful use:; ni the seabed and ocean floor beyond national 
jurisdiction. Pursuant to this proposal, the United Nations 
csta~blishcd an ad I;oc committee and In 1968 established a 
pcrntancnt Commitioc on the Peaceful Uses of the Seabed and 
the Ocean Floor Llnyond the Limits of National Jcrisdiction 
(known as t?lc %:;ibcd Corrnittce) . 

0~ !Ic~ccmbcr 17, ! 973, the U.N. General Assembly declared 
that the seabed A:,ZI ocean floor beyond the limits of national 
jurisdiction and the: resources of the area were the "common 
Iiiritagc of mankind, " and it called for a third Law of the 
Sc;i Conference to deal. comprehensively with ocean problems. 

-- -___I_ 

1 -Territorial' ~+a LIzid the Contiguous Zone, Uigh Seas, Fishing 
;ij~d (:onr,cl-vation of the Living Resources of the Iiigh Seas, 
a~:(-! Cor>tinent‘al ,Cfilelf. (see app. I for summaries.) 



The Seabed Committel2 was charged with conference prep- 
' aration covering a multilateral treaty for the breadth of 

the tesritorial sea, transit through and over internatibnal 
straits, living resources, mineraL resources of the conti- 
ncntal shelf and margins and of the deep seabed, protection 
of the marine environment, marine scientific rBS?arCh, and 
settlement of disputes. Since I.971 the Seabed Committee 
has convened six times to draw up articles on which partici- 
pating members could agree before the conference. it the 
meetings various countries and groupings of countries pre- 
sented detailed proposals covering law of the sea issues. 

Tne third Law of the Sea Conference began with a 2- 
wr:ek organizational session at U.N. Headquarters in New 
Ymk, December 3 to 15, 1973. Tl~a conference resumed with 
a lo-week substantive session in CaracTs, Venezuela, from 
June 20 to August 29, 1974. The General. Assembly has indi- 
cated that any subsequent session or sessions which may be 
necessary shoul.d be held no later tl:llan 1975. 

The focal point: for U.S. Government participatxon in 
this conference are the National Security Council. Tnter- 
agency Task Force af the Law of the Sea, the Special Repre- 
:Jtintative of the President for the Las of the Sea Conference, 
and. the afficc of the Law of the %a Negotiations within the 
Dcp~lrtmeiit of State. 

WC made our survay in Xashington, D.' C. p at the Depart- 
,' o~s.~t of State and other agencies. \+e revie9ired documents 

:~nd reports on U.S. oceans policy, plans, and preparation 
i 0 L- the ti! 5 r-J LGW of the Sea Confcrenca and reports by 
afficial!j O:I the results of the Conference. U.S. Govern- 
mcnt offici2ln responsiblr :or managing U.S. participation 
! II tile Conference were in'ceF..;c*Fcc'c ;;nd industry rcpresen- 
Qti'.rcy -,,~'i p$.-s and Lqsitj.oyls of rxjor issues and results of 
:'!lt: C;trac;ls conference were noted. 

icy. rr;ot with tke Chairrdn, F:.ztif3nal Security Council 
7;:‘itCrageIiC:r Task Force on t?:e Law of tf-,e Sea, to obtain 
‘i r’lZCe . . . L- e 1’ 1 CL and oommeFts. 



. UNITED STATES OCEANS POLICY - 

The United States is a seagoing nation,dependent on 
the oceans. proper use and development of oceans is essen- 
tial to the United States and to other countries of the 
world. U.S. Presidents have recognized the inadequacy of 
existing ocean law to prevent conflict and have urged its 
modernization to insure orderly and peaceful development 
for the benefit of all mankind. 

ORGANIZATIONS RF'SPONSIBLE FOR 
ESTABLISHING AND POLICY 

The President has overall responsibility for formulating 
and executing U.S. oceans policy. The National Security 
Council, composed of the President, Vice President, Secre- 
taries oi State and Defense, and Director of the Office 
of Emergency Preparedness, is the principal forum for Pres- 
idential consideration of this policy. This organization 
includes the National Security Council Under Secretaries 
Committee, whose Chairman is the Deputy Secretary of State. 
Under his directi;ln are the (If Chairman of the National 
St>cur-ity Council Intersgcncy Task Force on the Law of the 
~ca to propose oceans polioy alternatives, (2) Special and 
Deputy Special Representatives of the President for the Law 
of the Sea Conference to implement oceans policy, and (3) 
Ofiicc of the L,lw of the Sea Negotiations within the Depart- 
ncnt: of state, which supports both the Cnairman of the 
Elational Security Council Intcrayency Task Force on the Law 
of the Sea and the Special Representative of the President 
for the Law of the SC> Conference. 

The National Security Council Interagency Task Force on 
the Law of the Sea evolved from an ad hoc Law of the Sea 
~‘~:sk E'c;rcc es:ablishcd in 1963 within thy State Department. 
11~ 1973 this ad hoc Task Force was formally pl.=+ced under 
the direction of t-he National Security Council. The 
1Jaticin2.1 Sccarity Council Interagency Task Force on the 
LOW of the Sea analyzes the pros and cons of different 
courses of ackisn and formulates ocean policy choices. 
':'h<JCr! ci10ices i.rc rcvi <wed by the National Securitlq Council 
Under Secretaries COiXliittCc, t?~cn sent tcj the President, 



who ultimately decides U.S. oceans policy and positions. 
The executive group of the Task Force consists of repre- 
sentatives of the Departments of State, Defense, Interior, 
Commerce, Justice, Treasury, and Transportation: Federal 
Energy OffiCe; Office of Management and Budget. Council on 
Environmental Quality: National Science Foundation; and 
Cnvironmental Protection Agency. 

The delGgati.on to the third Law of the Sea Conference 
is responsible for implementing U.S. oceans policy and 
positions. The Special Representative of the President 
for the Law of the Sea Conference is tl,-i chairman ot the 
delegation. The Chairman of the Natior,al Security Council 
Interagency Tas% Force on the Law of the Sea who is also 
the Deputy Special Representative of the President for the 
Law of the Sea Conference is vie;: chairman and a U.S. dele- 
gation representative. T?iere were 15 alternates to the 
Caracas session, including representatives from the Execu- 
tlve Office of the President: Departments of State (31, 
Defense (2), Interior, Commerce, Treasury, and Transporta- 
tion; :bbaSsauGs to VeneZU,la; Federal Energy Office; 

- EnvircLqental Protection Agency; National Science Founda- 
tlon: ar.d United States I"lisslon to the Unite.3 Nations. In 
addition to the representatives and alternates, the-c arq a 
number of gcvernmcntal staff advisers and other special 
;idvisers. Eight Senators and seven Xembcrs of the House of 
RcpresentatLves have been designated as adlrisers. 

The Office mf the Law of the Sea Negotiations was estab- 
lished in Septesacr 1973 and supports both the Spxial 
RcDrc.sentatix?e of the President L for the Law of the Sea 
Cor:ferer;cr: and tI>e Chairman of the National Security Coun- 
<-II ~ntcragcncy Task Force on the Law of the Sea. On 
:mttcrs re1atlr.g to the La!< of the Sea negotiations, the 
0 ;- c‘ ,LCs- of the L;iw of t11c Sea N~q~:~ti~tions supcrviscs and co- 
c:.Zl,.ates positio:ls within the cvi-cati.'.'t% branch, is rcspon- 
si:;ic for acllon :,Tit?:in the Department nf State and far' 
liasax; betv:een the Congress ar.d the ictercstcd public, 2nd 
acts i'rs the ixtex?qency and Departrxent of State backstoppirq 
OfflCd. 
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CURRENT POLICY 

President Johnson established the general direction of 
U.S. oceans policy when he stated in 1966 that: 

"Under no circumstances, we believe, must we ever 
dllow the prospects of rich harvest and mineral 
wealth to create a net: form of coloilial competition 
among maritime nations. We must be careful to 
avoid 2 race to grab and hold the lands under the 
high seas. he must ensure that the deep seas and 
ocean bottoms axe, and remain, the legacy of all 
human beings." 

In the same year, the Marine Resources and Engineering 
DcveloTnent Act became law (Public Law 89-454). This act 
declared U.S. policy to be to develop, encourage, and main- 
tain a coordinated, comprehensive, and long-range program 
in marine science for the benefit of mankind and to assist 
in (1) protecting health and property, (2) enhancing com- 
mercd, transportation, and national security, (3) rehabili- 
tating commercial fisheries, and (4) increasing use of t?lese 
and other resources. The act aiso established the cabinet- 
level Kational Council on Marine Resources and Engineering 
Development 2nd created a Conmission on Marine Science, 
Engineering, and Resources. The work of the Council and 
the Commission helped the Government move from a narrow 
scientific approach to -:hc oceans to a bread program of 
activities blending engineering, educational, legal, eco- 
nomic, and political considerations 

On Xay 23 . 1970, President Nixon announced a new oceans 
policy designed to accommodate a wide variety of interests. 
He emphas izcti the inadequacy ot the present law of the sea 
to meet the needs of modern technology and the concerns of 
the ifitcrnatioildl coxmiinity. 1% noted the (I) threat of 
unrestricted exploitation and conflicting jurisdiction if 
-the l.LiW of t11c sea \+ere not modernized on a mul.tilatcral 
basis, (2) ecological hazards of uni-egulatcd use of seabeds, 
and (3) special responsibility of major mari.time powers: 
which have technological capacity to exploit seabeds, ta 
provide lcadi~rship in working out an equitable international 
solution. 
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The new policy proposed that all national claims to 
natural resources of the seabeds beyond 200 meters in depth 
be renounced and that these resources be regarded as the 
common heritage of mankind under the jurisdiction of a 
new international agency. The President urged all nations 
to adopt a treaty embodying these principles as soon as 
possible. He indi-ated, however, that it was neither 
necessary nor desirable to try to halt exploration and 
exploitation of the seabeds beyond the depth of 200 meters 
during negotiations, if activities were subject to the 
international regime to be agreed upon and if the inter- 
national regiirte included due protection of the integrity 
of investments made in the interim. In addition, Presi- 
dent Nixon proposed that the treaty establish rules to pre- 
vent unreasonable interference with other sea uses, protect 
the seas from pollution, and provide for peaceful and com- 
pulsory settlement of disputes. 

A central goal of the oceans policy is to achieve an 
agreement that accommodates rather than conpromises basic 
interests of the United States and other nations. 

To this end, U.S. objectives at the third U.N. Law of 
the sea ConZcrencc are to negotiate a comprehensive treaty 
which would provide for 

--internationally agreed territoriai sea limits not to 
exceed 12 nautical miles: 

--unimpeded tra;lsit on, over, and under straits used for 
international navigation: 

--full USC and conservation of fishing resources; 

--international standards defining rights and duties of 
states on exploiting marine resources: 

--a satisfactory international legal system for rational 
and efficient development of Zi,dp seabed marine re- 
so~?l-ce :i which guarantees access to U.S. 'irms on rea- 
sorlablc terms for development t-0 occur: 

--protecting marine scientific research rights; 



--preserving an8 protecting the marine environment; and 

--agreement on compulsory settlement of disputes. 



CHAP'rER 3 -- 

SUMMARY OF CA;tiTCilS SKSSION ~ - ----- 

The third U.X. Law of the Sea L'onfcercnpc is one of the 
i++rqcst and most important ever hcltl. ii?2ou t L50 naJLions 
wer(3 invited to participat<? in the conforcnce to adopt a 
cornprehcnslvc lccjal regime for over two-thirds of the 
earth's su.rfacu--the oceans. 

T?le first substantive session was held in Caracas, 
i'cnczuela, Erom June 20 tc Auyust 23, 1374. Of the nations 
i;j~riteU to tl>c confcrcncc, 138 were officially registered 
;it t?te Caracas session. In addition, about 15 couptries 
and cntiti.es attend& as observers. 

The intcxrnational community did zgt. &Thieve a comprc- 
hcnsive ocedns law treaty at tht' ZJarnc?s session. Accord- 
ing to the chairman of We U.S. dcfqation to the confer- 
r n c e , the sesrion was no? a failrirc, but the results were 
r.ot 21; that had been hoped for. 

:Cost nak<:lns -If;rcad that the intcrcsts of all nati0r.s 
-.:'ou i 2 '-c I, b 13 .s t served by ;In acccpti;lJlc i,r?ri timely treaty. 
'1'0 t ha: end, the eol:fcrence has sc!;~:!ulcd another sub- 
s~antlvc se:ision in Geneva, &% i t;?orlarvl, from March 17 
to 'laq' 19, 1975. A for.ml ,- real .?c!:;:.;ion of the conference 
IS tc ‘be hc:!ti in Caracas for- the siljnlncj of the aqreement. 

T’lis final scssi3rI is to take plrlr:~ in xccprdancc with the 
II .I< . ' s ccmpl&ior; scl:cdclc. 



2. The inclusion in the treaty of a 12-mile territorial 
sea and a 200-mile economic zone was almost formally 
agreed upon, subject to acceptable resolution of 
other issues. 

3. The transition from a preparatory committee of about 
90 to a conference of almost 15C was achieved with- 
out major new sturrbiing blocks and with minimum 
delay. 

3. The first steps were taken toward ?.:a1 negotiation 
of the basic questions of the systlzm and ctinditions 
of exploiting thr: deep seabeds. 

5. Traditional regional. and political alignments of 
states were being replaced by informal groups whose 
memberships are bsseci on similarities of interests 
on particular issues. 

6. The number and tempo of private meetings increased 
considerably arlZ moved beyond formal positions. 

7. Rules of proccduri= b,t‘re adopted by cc.lsensus early 
in the SC sjio;l and desjgned to promote widespread 
agrccmcnt. 

8. T%c t0nc tj? ;Ihe general debate and of informa?. 
meetings was mc.derate and serious anu reflected 
wide agreement on thc*broad outl:r.zs of a corpre- 
honsive general agreement. 

SIORTCOHIIGS -- _-_* 

According to the chairman of the U.S. defegation, s~f- 
Eicient poiific:zl will. to make hard negotiating choices 
was missing. Principal reasons given for ',i~is r+are the 
conviction that alother session wotuld bs needed and the 
abscncc of o:qanlzed alternate treaty texts cl?-. many issues. 
Also, most status, including the United States, believe 
ti?c major dezisio::s ,nust be combined ill d sirJle pacicage. 
Every stake has different prioritic.s, and a-jreement on 
ont issue is frequently zoncitiondl on aqreemont on a.nother. 



PREPARATIONS F09 GENEVP. SESSION 

The chairman of the U.S. delegation 'to the conference 
believes that a comprehensive oceans law treaty should be 
accomplished by the end of 1975. To do so, however, states 
must come to the Geneva session ready and willing to nego- 
tiate on all critical issues. 

To prepare for th,- Geneva session, governmsnts must 
appraise the results of the Caracas session, meet infor- 
mally to explore possible accommodations that go beyond 
stated positicns, and give their delegates instructions 
permitting successful negottation. Political decisions 
at the highest levels are necessary to maka acconrnodation 
on the critical issues possible. 

U.S. positions for the Geneva session will go through 
the Naticnal Security Council for approval. Preparatory 
efforts wj.11 include bilateral talks between the Secretary 
of State and the heads of other states and various other 
bilateral meetings. Embassies are to be instructed to 
promote U.S. positions wizh other countries. These pre- 
paratory efforts are designed to obtain support Ind facili- 
tate agreement on a comprehensive treaty. 

!Xany countries, including tlie United States, are under 
domestic politicaL pressures to take legislative aLtion to 
protect t!zeir oceans 5nterests. Since the Caracas session, 
the chairman of the U-S. delegation and other representa- 
tivcs have testified at several congressional hearings, 
Partic.ularly those concerr;ed witn deep seabed mining and 
fisheries. Their testimony at these hearings gave the 
Congress a general overview of the results of the Caracas 
session and was intended to discourage passage of legisla- 
tion ~qhich could be harmful to the U.S. negotiating position 
at the Ger7va session. 

~rivatc industries and special interest organizations 
-1rf: 2::s o concerned with the Law of the Sea Conference be- 
ca';se the results will affect their actilritics The Ad- 
*~isory Comnittcc o: the Law of the Sea met after the Ca- 
racas sescion to report on t:ie progress of the firs? session 
and trt discuss plans for the Geneva session. Members in- 
clude represtritdtivcs trc:m, among otlicrs, pctrc:ie~2n, hard 



minerals, fisheries, maritime industries, and various. en- 
vironmental and marine science organizations. 

OBSERVATIONS 

International agreement on a timely comprehensive oceans 
Law treaty will be difficult, After 6 years of preparatory 
work,. the international cortnunity was unable to agree on a 
complete treaty text on any,of the issues at the Caracas 
session. 

In genera-t,, that session can be characterized as the 
technical drafting and preliminary axploratory exchanges 
of views stage of the conference. It revealed the outlines 
of agreement and the details of disagreement. Wide dif- 
ferences among states on the general concepts and detailed 
items on major law of the sea issues must be overcome 
before &slates are ready to conclude a treaty. 

Each state, depending upon its situation and circum- 
stances, has: a different idea-of the relative importance 
of different issues and how they should be accommodated. 
The Unii:cd States and some others have stated that it is 
essential to presene unimpeded passage of straits and the 
gener;il rights of navigation and to protect access by U.S. 
f,ns to the deep seabed under reasonable conditions for 
development to occur, Di.tference.5 exist as to (I) the 
balance of coastal state rights and duties within an 
economic zziz3e, (2) how the problem of pollution within a 
zone should be handled and scientific research condclcted 
so as to filrt\er research while recognizing the interests 
of a state, be exploited;: (3) how and by whom the deep seabed should 

TYne U.N. General Assembly has indicated that a treaty 
should be completed by the end of 1975. Competing oce3n 
uses, howeverl. may not wait for the international community 
to reach agrceraent . There is great pressure on many na- 
tions for domestic legislation to pro&.,-t their interests 
until a treaty is agreed upon. In his closing statement 
beforc the Caracas session, the president of the confer- 
ence stated that "we should restrain ourselves in the face 
of the temptation to take unilateral. action" and then urged 
states to prepare to reach agreement "without delay" since 
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governments cannot be expected to exercise "infinite 
patience." 

The international communities' failure to agree on a 
comprehensive oceans law treaty by the end of 1975 could 
result in unilateral action by many states. This would 
make agreement on a treaty substantially more difficult, 
if not impossible. 

AGENCY COPXENTS AXD GAO EVALUATION -- 

GAO met with the Chairman, National Security Council 
Interagency Task Force on the Law of the Sea, to discuss 
the information and observations presented in our report. 

The Chairman agroed with tine information and with our 
observations and believes the report fairly assesses U.S. 
positions taken at the Caracas session and identifies 
major differences and problem areas. 

We believe the discussions with the Chairman indicate 
an ~~ckno;~lcdgement of the problems which must be overcome 
to successfully conclude a comprehensive oceans law treaty - 
which protects U.S. ocean interests. 

The report assesses U.S. positions taken at the Caracas 
ses:;ion of 1,aw of the Sea Conference and identifies types 
of p.ro~lems that u. s. negotiators will have to deal with 
~?uring futc;re sessior,s which arc matters that Committees 
-C-Id !+m.bcrs of Congress will have to consiclcr in ratify- 
133 ;nj enactlnq 1.5gislation to iSplcl7Cnt a future oceans 
?aw trc.tty. 



CHAPTElR 4 

TERRITORIAL SEA kLe;iD TRANSIT TXROUGH STRAITS 

U.S. IWi'E?~STS 

Xational security as well as economic interests are 
involved in insuririJ free movement of vessels and aircraft 
on, over, and under the high seas and international straits. 
The United States has global responsibilities for maintain- 
ing a stabl.5 and peaceful international order and has 
Armed Forces which must be relied upon *Lo implement those 
responsibilities. These forces require maximum defense 
and strategic mobility for their operations at sea. Fres- 
don of navigation and overflight are also essential to 
L.S. corrmereial interests. The large U.S. merchant marine 
is highly dependent on freedom of coaunerce on the high 
seas to maintain the flow of trade, and total trade to 
and from the United States is Largely by ocean transporka- 
tion. 

U. S . POSITTON 

ahe territorkl sea is the area adjacent to a state's 
coast where the state may, without interference, carry on 
coastal functions essential to national welfare. The 
United States has maintained that 3 miles is the maximum 
breadth of the territor;- ,,,1 sea recognized under interna- 
tional law. Before the: Caracas session, the United States 
proposed that, in the context of an overall satisfactory 
settlement of sea issues, it would be willing to accept 
a ?2-mile territorial sea as a maximum distance. This 
willingness to agree to a 12-mile territorial sea is coupled 
with recognition of a treaty right of unimpeded transit 
throucrh and over straits used .J for international navigation. 

The United States is insisting on this guarantee of 
unimpeded'transit through and over international straits 
because, by extending the tcrrLtoria1 sea from 3 to 12 miles, 
more tharl 100 international strait,s betw5en 6 and 24 miles 
wide ye-old '~-2~7 LLLme overlapped by territorial seas, as shown 
in the following chart. 



In these straits foreign shipping would have the right 
of innocent passage only, which permita all ships to navi- 

gate in the territorial sea so long as it is not prejudicial 
to the peace, good order, or security of the coastal state 
unless 'there is a clear guarantee of unimpeded transit. 
U-S. navigational interests are highly dependent upon unim- 
peded transit through many of these straits between 6 and 
24 miles in width, and the United States ie;lieves the right 
of innocent passage is not an adequate guarantee of free 
transit. 

Under the 1958 Convention on the Territorial Sea, in 
the definition of innocent passage there is no kght for 
submerged traxit by submarines or overflight of territorial 
seas. In addition, a nwnber of coastal. dates have inter- 
preted innocent passage subjectively, as permitting them 
to prevent passage beckuse of types of vessels, such as 
supertankers or nuclear-powered vessels, or the nature of 
the cargo, or destination of the vessel. 

The United States considers that straits w;.der than 
6 miles currently have high seas within them, where a11 
states may exercise the freedom of the high seas. The 
U.S. draft treaty article, however, would provide a right 
of unimpeded navigation on: over, and under these inter- 
nationai straits, which is less than that presently exer- 
ci.s<<d under existing highscas principles. Under the 
U.S. DrOD3Sal‘ - _ navigation would be limited to a right in 
international straits to move through the strait in the 
normal mode of travei for the vessel or aircraft. The pro- 
poxi also providc:.l.c t:lat surface ships transiting straits 
o'kserve the traff3c- separation schemes of the Intergovern- 
nen*cal Xaritimo Consultative Organization, that state air- 
craf-t normally comply with regulations and procedures of 
the International Civil Aviation Organization, and that 
strict liability apply for damage caused by deviating from 
tS-n .I- zcgulations of these organizations. The U.S. proposal 
is not limited to mil;tary vessels and ail-craft but includes 
uniqeded transit fox conxmercial vessels. 

The Fnzlusion in the treaty of a 12-mjlo territo2ial 
sea \<as almost formally agreed upun, subject to acceptable 
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resolution of other issues,S Major conditions for accepting 
"12 miles as a maximum are a guarantee of unimpeded transit 
of straits and a 200-mile cxciussivc economic zone. 

The U.S. delegation, noting the growing consensus on 
the limits of national jurisdiction, stated that the United 
States was prepared to accept cfcncral agreement on a 12-mile 
outer Limit for the territorial sea and a 200-mile outer 
limit for the economic ZOI:C. Bese conditions', according 
to the U.S. position, must he part of a comprehensive treaty 
package including a satisfactory regime within and beyond 
the economic zone and provision for unimpeded transit of 
straits used for intcrn?tional navigation. 

h variety of draft treaty articles on the territorial 
sea were introduced which, for the most part, paralleled 
the provisions of the 1950 Tcrrj.torial Sea Convention. 
Most important among these is the question of innocent pas- 
sage in territorial seas. Othc-r draft treaty articles pre- 
sented would make innoccni. pss::agc mcrc objective by restrict- 
ing opportunities for coils;tal otdtes to apply subjective 
criteria as to :qhat :Ls or is not innocent passage. ThE!Se 

articles detail those activitias which constitute innocent 
paczago and those which are prohibited. 

Several states m&z prop~caf.~ on straits, and the 
general trend was toward unimpdc:d passage. However, states 
bordering straits frequently cxprcssad concern over security, 
navigation safety, and pollution prevention, The United 
states, in comLment.i.ng on the sovcral proposals, reiterate1 
the fundamental importance of unimpeded passage on, over, 
and under straits used for intcrnat;onal navigation and 
addressed the metins of accoxmod~ti~~g t.llc interests of states 
whose ships and aircraft transit a strait and tf:e interests 
of st_atcs borderinsg the str-;,it. In ge~~cr~!l, Lhc United 
statc3 emphasized that: 

--The .right of uninpcdcd transit is sofc!y for the 
purpose of contin:;ous :-ind expcditicus transit of 
the strait and that r;?lip:; and ;:ircraft in transit 
refrain from any i.hrc;:t or USC! of force Egainst 
tfle territorial integrity or political independence 
of it state horc!cr.ir,y I:~Ic? strait. 



--Ve6sols and aircraft in transit comply with appli- 
cable international safety and pollution regulations. 

--Subject to appropriate safeguards and usual exemp- 
tions for ships and aircraft entitled to sovereign 
immunity, states bordering straits should be ab:.e to 
enforce violations occurring within the strait of 
a?provod traffic-separation schemes. 

--Adequate provisions for compensation be made should 
damage result despite the most rigorous prevention 
requirement=. 

--States bordering straits should recommend to the 
appropriate international organization for adoptio:l 
any special traffic-separation schemes and safety 
or pollution standards they feel are required. 

--Distinctions regarding the right of passage could 
not be made between commercial vessels and warship.s. 

States wore unable to begin formal negotiations on the 
territorial sea and straits issues at the Caracas session. 
They were ~ucces~:Eul, however, in preparin,; working papers 
rcflcctiny the main trends on each issue. 

The first and second La% of the Sea Conferences failed 
to establish the breadth of territor'al sexs, although it 
wss agreed that the braadths of the territorial sea and 
cor.tiguous zone taken together could not exceed 12 miles. 
establishing such a limit is one of the most critical confer- 
c:.cc 1 :;suf's . The U.S. initial position on willingness to 
;~c‘~~~~~t: a 12--:~i.lc territorial sea was cxpanticd at the Caracas 
t;t3~;z;on to include conditicjnal agrccr~ent on a 200~mile eco- 
:ic-r.ic ZOlll?. Althouqh there is general agreement on a 12-mile 
: l r::i f:oriai sc'a, this critical is-!!c nay be one of the iast 
:-~~soIvcci ;ft the thircl L;i?$ of the Sea Con;erence because of 
+z!&c concii.tlPnal provisions of Gcceptancc. The major issues 
.I L .-i L t?ic pyov1 SlOr-lS for innocent passage in the territorial 
. I ! ? ..i ;i:151 UiIii~i~X?deC? +ran:;it rJf straits ilseir for :nternation~l 
r-1 -1 '.' 1:jktt l<Jll _ 
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The United States has stressed that the right of inno- 
cent passage is not a satisfactory guarantee of free tran- 
sit through international straits. This position is based 
on the inaquitios of the 1958 Convention on the Territorial 
Sea which prohibits submerged transit b;ir submarines and 
overflight in the territorial sea and allows coastal states 
the discration to subjectively interpret what passage is 
innocent in the territorial seas. The U.S. proposal pro- 
vides that innocent passage in the territorial sea would 
continue LIEI defined in the 1958 Convention. This would 
not apply to transit of straits. 

The question of the regime of innocent passage in the 
territorial sea was reopened at the Caracas session. This 
is evident by the various draft treaty articles which were 
paralleL to the provisions of the 1958 Ccnvention. Other 
draft treaty articles presented listed activities considered 
innocent and those considered not innocent. 



CIIAPTER 5 

FXSIIERIES --.-- 

According to traditional international law, all nations 
have equal rights to fish anywhere on the high seas. In 
tho last 15 yaars, as fi.clhcry technolqy has become extremely 
sophistitatcd and fishermen have learned that the resources 
of the sea arc noi Fncxhaustihle, continued viability of 
this rule has come into question. 

President Truman's Proclamation 2668 of September 28, 
1945,"Policy of the United States With Respect To Coastal 
Fisheries: II\ Ce;tain Areas Of 'El@ High S~a.2,~ established 
a2 U.S. policy, that where fishing activities were devel- 
opt-~1 or maintained jointly by the Unitod States and other 
nations, cnll:-;ervation zones would be established. Shortl> 
il. f 'i e r t11j s, Chile declared its exclusive jurisdiction over 
the ticas ad-jacent to 1 ts coast to a distance of 200 miles 
and prcdicylted its decision cn the Truman Fisheries Proo- 
lamation. thrice that time, approximately 35 other nations 
have clc~l~lr-c:ri cxclu7iv*? f'ishery 2017,~s i?cyond 12 nautical 
rnilcs. 



the Pacific salmons an anadromous species, very far-ranging 
in its adult life. offshore shri,tip harvested off South and 
Central America amounts to about 4 percant of the total 
U.S. catch. 

In 1956, the United States was the second largest 
fishing nation in the world: in 1972 it ranked ji>rth. The 
decline is due to !.everal factors, most notable of which 
is competition from foreign vessels, particularly those;; 
operating off the North Atlantic coast. 

From 1950 to 1972 world production of fish multiplied 
threefold, from 20 million tons to about 76 million tons. 
The U.S. shhre of the cat:& has ranged between 2 and 3.1. 
million tons. Thus, although the U.S. cake of fish has 
remained relatively stable, foreign efforts have increased 
monumentally. 

In 1972 t'nc U.S. fishing in&!stry caught abo*lt 2.5 
million Lens of fish worth aboL!t $765 million. During 
the same year, Japan caught 11.3 million tons and the 
Soviet Union caught 8.5 million tons. Within its la-mile 
fishing zone, the 1J.S. fishing industry harvested about 
1.9 million +-ons of fish worth about $400 million. AbOLl t 
0.3 million tons of fish warty-1 about $210 million were 
caught by U.S. fishing craft off U.S. shores at a d!.stantc 
of 12 to 200 miles. In this same area, foreign vessels 
caught over 3 miilion tons of fish, Japan and the Soviat 
1Jnion each caught over 1 million tons of fish. The U.S. 
fishing inclc;stx~l also cauyht atclut 0.3 million tons of fish 
worth about $155 million in international waters off for- 
eiyh shores. 

The for,;gn fleets operating off U.S. coasts hive 
large modern fishing and support ~e~.~els usiny kh5 most 
modern fishing metho<%. Development, particularl:r by the 
Soviet Union and Japan, of highly mxhanizeL factory fleets 
using sophisticated sonar: equipment to lorato fish and 
rcccnt massive fishing efforts have contributed to over- 
fishing of stocks off the U.S. ~~1st;~. Scientists have 
now conr:!udcd that approximately 25 stocks of fish are 
dcplctcd or threatsned with depletion. Stocks damayed or 
thrcatcncd off the U.S. coasts of intcrast to U.S. fis11cr- 
men include Atlantic haddock and yello~qtail; Pacific 
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mackerel,shrimp and yellowfin sole: and Atlantic and Pacific 
halibut. 

The U.S. distant-water fishing industry, principally 
tuna and shrimp, does most of its fishing off the coasts 
of foreign countries. Several of these countries have 
claimed exclusive fishery zones beyond 12 miles, which as 
a matter of policy are *lot recognized by the United States. 
These claims have led to numerous disputes between the 
Ynited States and other countries, chiefly Ecuador and Peru, 
01ri?r seizing and fining U.S.-flag fishing vessels operating 
in these zones. 

Fisheries play a la?qe role in the naticral diet, but 
the domestic fleet is supplying less fisn as more is being 
demanded. Meanwhile, some important and valuable fish 
species are being depleted. In 1969, U.S. residents con- 
sumed 2.8 million tons of seafood, and in 1973 they con- 
slumed 3.5 million tons, an increase of almost 25 percent. 
i'o mee:: the difference between domestic fishing fleet catches 
and demand for fish products, the United States has imported 
increasing amounts of fish from other countries. In 1950 
the United Laces imported only 23.4 percent of its sea- 
fcod, in 1972 it imported more than 60 percent. The de- 
clhinq fis3ing ind?JstiT and the desire for seafood led to a 
1'172 adverse balance of n;tvments of $1.3 billion in fish 
d.nd fishery products, a 218-percent increase since 1960. 
U.S. fishery exports since 196G have risen from $44.2 mil- 
lion to $157.9 million, while imports have increased from 
$363.3 million to $1,49?.4 million. 

In t-he history of the law of the sea, specific rnulti- 
lateral or 'bilateral agreements for the conscruation of 
--U.Ai.. .L f;c+.-;es are relatively recent, responding to the inability 
0 f the traditional rule of freedom of fis'ning to conserve 
r 1.31? ard settie controvcr:;ies between nations. For the 
?.cst part, internzt>onal agreestents hnve not solved tF.e 
;5c~:jlen, ln tSe sense that depletion of some of the most 
~:nl~zab!r~ species of ocean fish has not been prevented. 



Presently, the United States is party to 22 international 
fishing agreements and periodically engages in bilateral and 
multilateral negotiations with forsign nations to restructure 
these treaties and to frame new ones seeking to conserve 
fish resources. Nearly all stocks of fish considered to be 
depleted or threatened with depletion are subject to these 
international agreements. The ineffectiveness of these 
international agreements to regulate and control fishing 
efforts on depleted stocks can, to some degree, be attributed 
to the problem cf enforcement. Generally, international 
fishing agreements provide for enforcement by each signatory 
nation of its own citizens. A nation, however, which has 
directed its fishing fleet to return a high quota of fish 
may not be as diligent as is necessary to enforce full com- 
pliance with international agreements. 

The United States has attempted to resolve jurisdictional 
fishing claim disputes through informal talks and negotia- 
tions with concerned nations. In addition, the Congress has 
attempted to support the rights of U.S. fishermen by legis- 
:Lation. The executive branch, however, has been reluctant 
to implement the legislation, and when permited by law, has 
exercised its authority to waive various sanctions. Domestic 
legislation designed to protect U.S. fishermen includes: 

1. The Fishermen's Protective Act of 1954, as amended, 
provides for compensating operators of U.S. fishing 
vessels for fines, seizures, etc., for fishing in 
what the U-S, Government recognizes as international 
VJZitfZrS. It also requires that the Sepi-xtary of 
State take action to collect claims against foreign 
governments arising from these payments. 

2. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, 
requires that the United States consider withhold- 
ing assl stance from any country that interferes 
with U.S. fishing vessels in intcrcaticnal waters. 

3, The Foreign Military Sales Act of 1968, as amended, 
prohlhits sales of military equipment to countries 
that seize or fine U.S. vessels fishing more than 
ii? miles Lrom their coasts. 



4. A 1967 act concerning naval ship loans provides 
for terminating loans of U.S. naval. vessels to any 
country that has seized a U.S. fishing boat in 
international waters. 

The Department of State has informcltion from 1954 to 
1474 concerning the seizure of 287 vessels by foreign gov- 
ernments in territorial waters or on the high seas not 

recognized as such by the United States. Under the Fisher- 
men's Protective Act, it has received and considered a total 
of 215 claims aggregating more than $6.4 million and has 
certified 204 claims for more than $6.3 mil.lion to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for payment. All certified claims 
have been paid. There hre no U.S. Government claims pending 
against countries tInat seized U.S. fishing vessels, and no 
amounts have been recovered f:Yom such countries, 

Ecuail7r , Peru, and Panama have recerved U.S. assistance 
under the Foreign Assistance Act and the Foreign Military 
Sales Act during periods when they seized U.S.-flag fishing 
vessels and imposed fines and f.ees as conditions of release. 
Peru also received assistance under the 1967 act concerning 
naval ship loans. 

Pursuant to the Fishermen's P-otective Act, Ecuador, 
Dona, ^ u- and Panama were notified that reimbursemelils had . 
been made rcsultir?g from seizures by then. In each case 
the corresponding deductions from U.S. assistance programs 
were wCli.xved on the basis of finding that ii ‘flas not in the 
national interest to make the deductions. 

The Toreign Xilitary Sale? hct has been applied on 
several occasions. I~lilitery sal2.s were suspended to 

--ccca<or ar.d Fl?ril LT. the spring of 1969 and lifted 
in i,ugust 1969, 

-- Ec::sdor on Jaruaqr il, 1971, and lifted on January 21, 
X3" + /cr; 

- - p r- r _; from !Garch 30, 1371, to Xarch 30, 1972, when 
t1.e suspension period expired, 
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--Peru in December 1972 and lifted in May 1973 

and was found to apply to Panama but was waived on October 
29, 1974. 

Ecuado,:, Peru, and Panama have not been excluded from 
assistance pursuant to the Foreign Assistance Act. The 
Administrator, Agency for International Development, has 
reviewed the situation on several occasions and determined 
that assistance should be continued. 

The only vessel involved under the protisions of the 
1967 act concerning naval ship loans was a destroyer loaned 
to Peru. The destroyer das allowed to remain in Peruvian 
possession without maXing a new agreement for extending 
tile loan, and was suL;equently sold to Peru. 

The United States approach has been that actions should 
contribute to a negotiated solution of the fishing boat 
seizure problem. The executive branch feels that sanctions 
have bec.h ineffective in promoting settlements and have 
blocked possibilities for negcjtiations when imposed, 

For the past several years, the Congress has considered, 
but not :dsscd, other lrpislation for the conservation and 
managemc. z of fisheries to protect the domestic fishing 
industry. One bill IS. l?RS 33~: Cong. 2d sess.) was intended 
to provitic the 1Jrtitccl States wit!: fishery nsnagemcnt juris- 
diction ovc-r fisTi p!ithin a 200 na*Jtical mile zone and over 
anadromous :,pccics beycr.5 such a zone for managing and con- 
serving such fish. Thic was ar: interim bill responding to 
the dar.gcr :o coastal and anadromous fish from overfishing. 
It WWld have automatically tcrninatcd c7her-i general inter- 
national agrtei?erlt of iichcr;r jurisdiction was achiever? 
and a universal. treaty cane i::l~ forcer? or ~'a% provisionally 
ap[Jlid* The executive brar..2h is strongl;' opposed to unilat- 
erally cxtcnciing the iJ.S. fisheries cor:tig~!o~:s zone, contend- 
ing it (1) ir, harrn!Eul to ~ver,ii! ‘?.S. OC"~GI~~ interest, (2) 
could serio,:sly damage V.S. fore:rr'i t.>olicy o?~iec:ives, _'I . (31 
would be i nclonp;it:ibie W: t!; exi Yt 2 Erj :? ri!.errl;:t ion;11 law, (4) 
wo*dld po.;c? serious risk.c fclr CT::: Ci-fh~q,* ir,trarests who would 
receive greater protecb;on ~r.dtr the X.S. proposals, (5) 
Would T;Eifiou~h'~ 1lr.derCut 2 the effort of ail matrons to achieve 
a co!ny;rchcr,sive oceans law trta2r~y, al:c! (6) t-)~ould he measured 
against ihc cost reqaired to p31jcc s:~ch an area against na- 
tions :&;h i cil refuse co acccut ;i>c cl;? i :si. 



Another bill (S. 3783 93d Cong. 2d sess.) was intended to 
implement article 7 of the 1958 Con vention on Fishing and Con- 
scrlration of the Living Resources of the High Seas. ' Tl‘ls arti-. 
cle provides that any coastal state may adopt unilateral mea- 
sures of conservation appropriate to any stock of fish or other 
marine resource in any area of the high seas adjacent to 
tile territor;?l sea, provided that negotiations to that 
effect with o'-her states concerned have not I.ed to an agree- 
ment within 6 months. The executive branch has not expressed 
a formal position on the legislation, but indications are 
that it is potentially not as objectionable as a unilateral 
extension of the U.S. fisheries contiguous zone. The prin- 
cipal problem is that the most important nhtions fishing fm 
U.S. coastal and anadromous species, including the Soviet 
Union and Japan, are not parties to the Convention on Fish- 
ing and Conservation, so that, to be effective, such legis- 
lation must apply to both parties and nonparties. 

ENF'ORCEYENT 

TXe U.S. Coast Guard has primary responsibility for 
enforcing legislation and agreements relating to fishing 
off U.S. coasts. Coast Guard enforcement efforts are co- 
ordinated with other agencies, particularly the State Depart- 
merit, \<hen foreign vessels are involved. i:nforcement against 
U.S. flshfrmcn 1s easier 2nd cheaper because boardir,g at sea 
is not rsqulrcd since U.S. fishing boats must return to U.S. 
ports. There they can be examined for conformity to regual- 
t1ons cn typf? and amount of fish. fishing gear, and equipent. 
Foreign Vessels have- better oppoIcuniti.es to use illegal e- 
guip:2ent and to ca~cf; prchibited species since they must be 
boarded at sea or observed violating regulations. Foreign 
fi shlng vessels observed in violating reyulations are re- 
ported to tl,e flag state for disposition. 

The Coast Gu;ird believes an expanded U.S. fishery zune 
would not create serious enforcement problems if it is given 
ac'eguate rcs3urces. In planning for an extension of U.S. 
^ rl.5hery lurisdiction, the Cohst _. Guard has developed several 

a~;,r~aches, Lut favors one based prinr~rily on covering known 
fishing arers off U.S. c0ast.s. Enforcement efforts would 
concentrate L.: areas r,:here and when fishing is actually being 
d0r.e. Some coverage of the full range of jurisdiction will 
:;e prozlidec; to determine whothe r changes in present patterns 
Of fisirq occ'Jrl to ‘Take the 'i-S, presence known throughout 
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the area, and to facilitate apprehension. In a recent study, 
Coast Guard estimates that, to implement this approach, it 
would need to increase operating facilities by 6 high-en- 
durance cutters, 6 long-range search aircraft, 4 medium- 
range search aircraft, and 10 shipboard helicopters. Start- 

UP, acquisition, and reactivation costs are estimated at 
$63.2 million, and increased annual operating costs are 
estimated at $47.2 million. 

U.S. POSITION 

The advent of more efficient fishing techn:.gues and a 
growing demand for fishery products have led to serious de- 
pletion of some stock an9 have demons;rated that there is a 
pressing need for a rational conservation and allocation 
system for the living resources of the oceans. Accordingly, 
in preparation for the Caracas session, the United States 
adqpted a positior! of broad coastal state control over coast- 
al stocks (e.g., haddock) and anadromous stocks (e.g., salmon) 
coextensive with the range of each species and international 
management of such highly migratory species as tuna. 

Under this approach coartal nations would have broad 
resource management juri?dic tion over coastal stocks through- 
out their migratory range. They tjould also have preferential 
harvesting; rights, to the limit of their capacity, to such . 
coastal stocks within the allowable catch. Other nktions 
wou Id be entitled to harvest the remaining allowable catch. 
Coastal nations front whose waters anadromous species origi- 
nate would also have management jurisdiction and preferential 
rights o~?ex anadro?ous stock; 
high seas. 

Highly migratory species 
the r~latcrs off m;lny nations. 
provides for in',-rllatiofial or 
stocks. 

throughout their range on the 

cover TWrast distances through 
The U.S. proposal, therefcre, 
regional management for such 

The United. States has proposed that ths iishery provision 
jJe applied on a provisiOa?il basis. That is, it should be 
applied after signature of the treaty but before waitil-lg for 
the Frocrss of ra+Lificatio?l to bring the treaty into full 
lC~cl1 effect. 
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PESULTS OF CARACAS SESSION 

The marltime nations, particularly the United States, 
United Kingdom, and the Soviet Union, made moves at the con- 
ference toward increased coastal states rights. The U.S. 
draft articles proposing the establishment of a 200-mile 
economic &one includes a section on fishing. 

The fishing section, of the 200-mile economic zone art- 
icles, gi:lcs coastal states exclusive rights for regul,ating 
fishing in the 200-mile economic zone. It is subject to a 
duty to conserve and insure full use of fishery stocks, tak- 
ing into account environmental and economic factors. To the 
extent that coastal states do not fully use fishery resources, 
they have a duty to permit foreign fishing on the basis of 
specj.fied priorities and under reasonable coastal state regu- 
lations. Priorities for permitting foreign fishing in coast- 
al state arcas are for (1) states that have normally fished 
for resourccr;, (2) states in the regio;t, particularly land- 
locked states and those having limited access to living re- 
sources off their coasts, and (3) al.1 other states. Coastal 
state regulations would include conservation measures and 
urovision ftir harvesting by coastal state vessels up to their 
capac.ity, ?.r,c! could include pa\Txnt of reasonable license fees 
for forci;n ficheri~e?.. 

FisI:ir.-2 for anad]-cr.~~us species, such as salmon, beyond 
t!ic tCL?Yltr;r: L%! SCFlS, l~r~poscd to bc 12 miles, would? he pro- 
hiblted e;ccC!;jt as acthorizcd bl' the state of origin. 
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would be by agreement between the states concerned. Also, 
neighboring coastal states may allow each others' nationals 
the right to fish in spe,cified areas of their respective 
economic zones on the basis of reciprocity, long and mutual- 
ly recognized usage, or economic dependence of a state or re- 
gion on explo<tation of the resources of that area. The 
U.S. proposa.' that fishery provisions be applied on a pro- 
visional basis was retained at the Caracas session. 

Three main approaches concerning fisheries in the econo- 
mjc zone seem to have emerged at the Caracas session. One 
ir the U.S. approach, which couples coastal state regulation 
with conservation and full use duties. Another is complete 
coastal state regllaltion, with no coastal state duties. A 
third approach exemplified by the proposals of distant-water 
fishing states, places more emphasis on the role of regionai 
organizations. In addition to these different views, other 
negotiation problems encountered at the Caracas session were 
(1) landlocked states' access rights to fisheries, (2) re- 
gional and international organization roles in fishery manage- 
ment, and (3) special provis.;ons for highly migratory and 
anadromous species. The negotiation and elaboration of these 
duticzs and other issues will be important in any future ses- 
sions of ihc Law of the Sea Conference. 

.OBSERVATIONS 

U.S. coastal and distant-water fishing industries have 
different problems and interests. The coastal fishing in- 
dustry is interested in izing protected from hrynly mobile, 
foreign distant-water fishing fleets operating off U.S. 
COCiStS. Overfishing by these fleets has contributed to the 
depletion or threat of depletion of many stocks of fish of 
direct interest to U.S. fishcmen. On the other hand, U.S. 
distant-water fisherricn, particularly of tuna and shrimp, are 
interested in continuing to fish off the coasts o; other na- 
tions. Several countries claim exclusive fishery zanes not 
recognized by the United States, \<hich has led to seizing and 
fining of U.S. fishing vessels opcrsting elf their coasts. 
Efforts to protect U.S. fishing interests have had little 
cffoct 0:: ~zoL!ems affecting the U.S. fishing industry. 

Current I ~~cjislati.on allor.;s economic sanctions to be ap- 
plied to countries interfering wj th U.S. fiishing Y~ESSF~S 
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operating in international waters. U.S. policy, however, 
restricts the use of these sanctions because of possible 
strains on foreign relations. In addition, nearly all fish 
stocks considered to be depleted or threatened with deple- 
tion are subject tc international agreements. The agree- 
ments are designed to regulate and control fishing activi- 
ties for certain fish stocks, but they have not solved the 
depletion problem. 

The protection of U.S. fishery interests and solutions 
to problems can be pursued through international agreement 
or unilateral action. Depletion or the threat of depletion 
of many fish stocks of direct i.?terest to U.S. fishermen 
indicates a need for emergelcy action to manage, regulate, 
and control fish resources. Legislation pending before 
the Congress exemplifies the need. On the other hand, 
according to the executive branch, unilateral action by the 
United States could seriously harm U.S. fishing and other 
ocean interests and at best probal.ly would only anticipate 
a result likely to emerge from a successful conference. In 
substance, there is no great difference between the objectirres 
of congressional bills to extend :l:e ir.S. fishery zone and t&- 
U.S. p-OApQ SA I at the Caracas scssior, although, according to 
the cxccutivc branch, the U.S. t;ro>osa! ~ou!d urcdide more 
protection to the U.S. fishing industrlz. 

The full use obligation is related to the access pro- 

tJleN by forcig,: states. The obligation preserves ;1 basis 
for U.S. access to coastal specie5 off foreign coasts and 
foreiqn state access to coastal species off U.S. coasts. 
The probability of the major maritime po:Jcrs, including the 
LT::itcd States, the Soviet Union, and Japan, accepting ex.- 
par:?cii coast2 1 state jurisdiction over fishciIcs without 
SC:-'c kind of assured access is small. A treaty withAout 
;x:-: 1 CiptlOT! Gf the major maritime po\Jcrs would ibe mean- 
l.r;cj: \‘ :s 5 . 

An0 t?-.c r r~roblcm of t5.e :ull 9sf co:;cept is the cffeci, 
C?'! traditicna! distant-water fishing as coastal state bar- .M 
vr_st2nc_: c3pac1ty increases. Stoc~.s arc being used up to Lhc 
zJlj;~,.;;:b?C catch in many major fishing ,.!rounds because of 
dCr?XiC! ;Ind dsnlction factors. T'i-.e United States wants to 
ir,crc asc j t s own guarnntced shai-c in m;\jor fishlny g~.oui:cis 
c!ff ice coasts and to protect its fishr:ries for cor\stal 
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species of.? foreign coasts. An expansion of the coastal 
state guaranteed share' of the allowable catch based on its 
ha:-:resti.ng capaci+.:, would require reductions in and possible 
elimination of tririiitional foreign fishing of coastal species. 

Exclusive jurisdiction in an expanded U.S. contiguous 
fishery zone is no guarantee that all U.S. interests will be 
protected or that the various interests of other states will 
iJ,c accommodated. Establishing conservation measures, such as 
the size of allowable catch, and regulations governing access 
will play an important part in protecting U.S. interest;. 
Equally important, however, wil.1 be implementing and enforc- 
ing thcsc measures and regulations. 
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CHAPTER 6 - 

iQNERAL RESOZBCES 

l3:ancl areas below the oceans consist of two general geo- 
logical units-- the continental margin and the deep seabed. 
Geologically the continental margin is part of the adjoin- 
inq continent. Rock formations on land extend out under the 
r;hclf ancl slope. The same minerals, thcrcforc, which arc 
found onshore will be found offshore. 

The United States has an interest in the offshore min- 
eral resources. Petroleum is being exploited by drilling 
farther and farther on the continental margin as technical 
advances permit. Manganese nodules on the deep seabed hold 
promise of future supplies of valuable resources. 

IJTJ!‘FPI’l’AL MARGIN--PETR LEUM 1 1 AND GAS 

A plentiful and insured supply of enerqy to support the 
economy is essential to U.S. interests. Although potential 
alternatives to convential oil a;ld gas as energy sources are 
in the rcscarch stage, the United States will rely heavily 
upon pctroicum and natural qas t=, meet rising encrqy demands 
for some years to come. PetroIcurn and natural yas supplies, 
:hcrefcrc, must be auqmentcd rapidly and consistently with 
CCoriO!aJ c, cnviron2,iCntal, and security inLcrt:sts. 

Asrailablc sources for increasing oil and gas supplies 
arc prim-!ariiy foreign imports, Northern Alaska reserves, and 
:he laryc undiscovered potential reserves of the continental 
s~clves ;ind adjacent slopes. Of thcsc three sources, in- 
crc':icin! Imports is the one most readily available for mcetinq 
c:Irrc; nt ,In:i ilear--term demands. Economic impacts and cr,viron- 
"'r, *. + ;I 1 / a _I/_ C(?:Iccrns, ‘13 WC I1 zs security considerations associated 
‘/: i t ! I ' 1 j i _ .In(l :j:ls imports from forei:jn areay, provide strong 
: 1-1 cc :; t ' '_'I, r - , ZOI- stcel~rated di~:elop:'~~ rlt of c?omestic rcsourc~s. 

'ITkr :inl: ~:co~.~crctl p~itro!~eu;ri and qas Iiotenti.nls of th,e contin- 
r :lt.i~l :,:-iP Ives sc'c~ su!,stantia I anc1, if developed, would 
'jrr- -,t ! 5' i _' T;'r,T"'C : e :: ,' ! s of total do!ncstic production. 
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1945 the United States fixst claimed exclusive ownership of 
the natural resources of the continental. shelf adjacent to its 
coasts. The 1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf allows 
coastal states the exclusive rights to explore and exploit 
natural resources out: to the ZOO-meter isobath or beyond, to 
where the depth of superjaccnt waters admits to exploitation. 
There arc legal displltes, however, as to the outer boundary 
for exploiting these re53urccs. This lcgnl description of 
the continental shelf ckiffcrs suhstantiaily from the geograh- 
ic description determined hjr the physical attributes. (See 
chart below.) 

OUTER AVERAGE 
LIWT DEPTH 

A;E’d$;E 

or 200 METERS 4000 METERS 

I 
I I 

I 
COtITItIENTAL SHELF 

LEGAL VERSIGI\! 
jrT0 IrJEFINiTE DISTANCE) * 1 

k co:ii ItiE HiAL MARGIEi 
SEABED 



The pcrtion of the continental shelf under Federal 
lurisdiction was defined in the Outer Continental Shelf 
I.~~ncIs Act ;lnd the Submerged Lands Act, both enacted in 1953. 
Thsc st;ltutcs provide for an extension 3-miles seaward from 
th? coastline being assigned to the states (of the United 
st;1ccs). The area beyond that, the Outer Continental Shelf 
(CCS), is assigned to the Federal Government. This 3-mile 
?ir~it ha:: been challenged by a number of coastal states, 
:xccessfully so far only by Texas and Plcxida which have 
;:ir;...dlcLion over their Gulf Coast submerged lands out to 
3 I*iarinc 1c;iguc.s or roughly 9 miles. 

oc:; resources are public resources. The Federal Govern- 
r:cnt is responsible for managing and controling them, and 
t ?-k i s responsibility is assigned to specific Federal agencS<s 
ij\r statut c. 

The Department of the Interior has the major ro!c in 
;I'-: 'j il ! a i: i I ! <j OCS resource cicvclopmf~nt. Bualified persons 
c:tn :iLL,::irc the lease rights to dsv?lop a specific tract 
"I-,:-fJ1;.:1; <I c*c,:"pntitive bid syst.en. Interior's Bureau of Land 
I._. .CI <..,il!.! ~'ril .rir:bI :-kistcrs OCS leasing prcvi.::ions and the United 
'; t < : * 4. i: (;‘,I : .;ic;ll Sury:I::r a:hninistcrs OC:; opcr,lting reqjulations 
:11ici i 5 _ . ! ?., , :.- i- f 70 11:; j f; ! c -- for OCS qcolGgic -11. and geophy:4ical 

:<j;Ior'-~! ion. 



othe; agcncics with OCS responsibilities include the 
~cdcral Maritime Commission which, under the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, determines the 
financial responsibility of oil shippers operating in the 
oceans adjacent to the United States. Crmmercc's National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration collects weather data 
and makes marine climatology analyses used in platform de- 
siqn; provides mapping and charting services consisting of 
bathymetric, ycophysieal, and navigational information; and 
provides geodctlc and boundary surveys. 

gcs development, reserves, and resources 

Until 1370, leasing developments on the OCS were con- 
trolcd by the fact that the United States had excess proch~c- 
tivc capaclt;l for petroleum and natural gas. The pressures 
wc'rc for an orderly developrent of these resources so as not 
to dJ2ndon and reduce onsholc oil and gas production. Fron 
I'154 to 1974, LO.77 milY.ion acres were placed tinder leas?. 
about one-third of this total, or 3.66 million acres, wtrc 
1c;::;cd from 1971 tb 1974. 

In 1973, President Nixon announced ~1:: accelerated ocs 
dc~~~!oLment policy which would triple the annual ;zrcagc 
ir:;sed by 1973, beginning with expanded sales in 1974 and 
i.:ic?;dincJ areii:, beyond 200 rnctcrs in depth under conditions 
con:;iatcnt with the President's Ocean Fol~cy stnte!j\cnt of 
:*iay 1930 I (5x3 p. 7.) Subsequently, areas seaward of 206 
!*:=tcrs in depth have been offered for lease offsliore of 
Lo:i:.5ian-1 , , . Specifically, '?4,531 axes in water tlcpths 200 
!:I(. t-r Y c; 1. L, a-l d lx! yen cl , inciudiny 69,120 acres in water depth; of 
300 :?ctcrs or beyond arc i.rrcluded in OCS Sale 33. 

In January 1974 Prcsjdent Hixnn announced a prclgram to 
'1 1. c ;j, T. 1 y  11:~rc:~tse the rate of lcasincj of t::e OCS for oil and 
y-5 cxpioratioll. 'rl-lr~ progral sets ;i gcal of Icasing 10 mil- 
lion ;lcrc's in 1975, with the future rate "cc be determined by 
::~;irl:~t needs and the industry's performance on leased acrcaqe. 

The Unjtcd States CcoLogicttL Survey estimates that there 
arc pr0vc.t rcsc-ves of 2.;: billion bzcrcls of oii and 2 trit- 
1 j-11; Ciik\j~ fcvllt of gas in the oC;j off southern Cali,=olni;: and 



3.5 billion barrels of oil and 36.8 trillion cubic feet of 
gas in the OCS of the Gulf of Mexico off Louisiana and Texas. 
This is a total of 5.7 billion barrels of oil and 38.8 tril- 
lion cubic feet of gas. 

In addition to these reserves, there are believed to be 
very large zaounts of undiscov,, a'ed oil and gas resources. 
Eased on geological inference from indirect evidence, the 
potential recoverable petroleum resources remaining on the 
continental shelf are estimated to be about 65 to 130 bil- 
lion barrels of crude oil and natural gas liquids and about 
395 to 790 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. In 1972 the 
Secretary of the Interior estimated that half the crude oil 
and natural gas liquid resources in areas off U.S. shores is 
in depths greater than 2X? meters. The United States Leo- 
lcgical Survey estimates that the petroleum resources of the 
u. 3. continental margin seaward of 200 miles exceed 40 bil- 
lion barrels. The following chart shows the resource wten- 
tial of the U.S, continental margin. 

Oil and gas have been produced from the OCS since 1953. 
In 1973, oil production averaged 1,081,OOO barrels a day, 
of which 1,029,OOO barrels czfie from wells in the Gulf of 
Mexico and 52,000 barrels from fields of f southern California. 
Gas production totaled 8.9 billion cubic feet a day in 1973, 
all but 20 million cubic feet from the Gulf of Mexico. 

The likelihood of e:cpanding offshore petroleum exploita- 
tion activities in the n2ar future is very real. According 
to ace authority 

"the petroleum industry now possesses technologies 
capa'ble of developing oil and gas resources in water 
d5ptt.S of more than 600 meters, (almost 2,000 feet] 
and is rapidly developing technologies which will 
:ck,- it feasible to develop comiiercial accumulations 
..c 3 .- ,;3- an5 gas at virt-ally unlimited water depths."' 



ha~c Leen installed in the Gulf of Mexico in depths up to 
373 feet and drilling. has been done In depths of more than 
500 feet and more than 125 miles from shore. In the Santa 
BarLara Channel, production platforms have been installed 
in depths of 193 feet and drilling has been done in depths 
c f 1,397 feet. 

In addition to energy interests off the U.S. ccasts, 
--IT, LL1L petroleum industry is interested in developing resources 
.\Tf the coasts of other nations. The United States produces 
much of the world's offshore technology and U.S. oil com- 
p3l:icS are major investors in areas subject to foreign jtiris- 
diction. 

THE RESOURCE POTENBiAL OF THE U.S. CONTiNENTAL MARGIN 

CONllNENTAL SHELF TO 
200 METER DEPTH 

lzz! ;~~;;$g$)$‘~yETAL 

200 METER DEPTH, LOCALLY- 
FAVORABLE FOR PETROLEUM’ 

IOW UNDER 
L OFFStiORE LEASES 

s‘c;rce: U.S. Department of the Interior Conservation '-.:;a~'?.: :.. 
Kxi&e~ 8 L , 1972. 



U.S. position 

r3efor.e the Caracas session, the United States stated 
that it was prepared to accept coastal state resource juris- 
diction in a broad coastal seabed economic area. Here the 
coastal state would haLIe e>;n7 ,-usive rights over offshore 
installations affecting its economic interests. The United 
States had not indicated a position on the limits of such an 
area, but emphasized that the area must be subject to appro- 
priate international standards for 

--protecting other uses of the area, particular:q 
. nav~.gat~on and other high sea freedoms; 

--preserving the marine environment; 
--FrOtECtiRy the integrity of agreements and inves'tments 

nade in the area: 
--proxriding for compulsory dispute settlement: and 
--providing for relrenue sfiaring for international 

community purposes. 

Re sylt s of Caracas session 
- 

U.S. draft articles proposing the establishment of a 
2GO-ni le eccxo~-ic zone iii the treaty consists of three sec- 
tlons, the eco?.9c-ic ZCT.G, fishing (see ch. S), and tile con- 
tinental shelf. 

The economic zone section provides for a 200-mile outer 
1 17 1 t I%.1 t Ii coastal state sovereign and exclusive rights over 
ty*c pF'L'.Y-31& . .-..a. restiTxces of the continental shelf, exclusive 
rl s';ts OI'Cr Zrilllng and economic installations, and other 
rl.:j'-ts an d,tieS re qardiny scientific research and po?lutior, 
t 5‘ ;.]E s->e~c: ;i EC. in c.tI-.er pro17isions of the treaty. 
7. ) -.,&:< ky 

(See ch. 
"here coastal state environscntal duties on 

::-.slta 1 lacier s arid . . cea;;zd acti\Tities. - , AlI _ states would enjo\ 
r3'\.1;a: iC,T.lil frecccc:z and other rights \:ithin their economic 
Z!?c?:lCS 2“ rccc;niz6.~d ‘-,I’ ii>tcrn3tiG!?al 1X.2. b 1 (See Departnent 
u: ,’ ‘< 2 TL e r.ap i 2 pa:e 21 for relationship Setveer! ZOO-xi le 
zf>r.z ar.d Continental shelf and 200-meter zone.) 
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over exploration and exploita tion of continental sheif re- 
sources. 

Coastal states would have a duty to respect the integri- 
ty of for'eign investment on the shelf and to make payments 
from mineral resource exploitation for international cc,mmun- 
ity purposes, particularly for the economic benefit of devel- 
oping countries and to adhere to the common heritage of ,man- 
kind principal. As part of an overall settlement, the 'Jnited 
States suggested that these payments be at a modest and uni- 
form rate and be applied to a revenue-sharing area which be- 
gins seaward of 12 miles or 200-meters water depth, which- 
ever is farther seaward, and extends to the seaward limit of 
the economic zc:le. In addition, the United States has in- 
dicated a willingness to 11n~:e revenue sharing apply beyonc' 
the economic zone, if this represents the majority viewpoint 
of states. 

Coastal state j.urisdiction 

Coastal state jurisdiction beyond 200 miles was a major 
theme of debate on the continental shelf issue. Various 
positions were presented cone erning coastal state jurisdic- 
tion beyond the economic zone. African states, with the ex- 
ception of Xauritius, generally advocated a position against 
coastal state jurisdiction beyond 2L‘a miles. Other o?posi- 
tion came principally from &pan and from landlocked and 
other geographically disadvantaged states. Some of these . 
states, particula rly African ones support an economic zone 
in which there would be complete coastal state jurisdiction, 
not only over resources but also over scientific research 
and vessel pollutio;l, with no international standards except 
provisions for navigational freedom, overfli-ht, and the 
right to lay submarine cables and pipelines. 

Those favoring coastal state jurisdiction over t?-.e COT‘.- 
tinental n?argin. beyond 2C3 miles Included n1:merous Latl:: 
>rr.erlcan, ;i.sian. and Xcstern European nations and Canada, 
*. i?cls'Lralia, E;cw Zealand, and . :.!a' : 1- itius. T'-E So17ict L?;>ion 
supported jurlsdlcti on 3eyor.d 200 nllcs tc a dcpt!: Of 500 
meters. The ii.S. proposal prol:idcs for coastal ststc Juris- 
diction ober the conti~cntal oarTin co:~pled wl th re\.cr::e 
skzrlng 2s 2 SOltitiC!i tf_7 aCCO:-ir?Odate the \T?zrioLIS i:;tcrcStS. 

~lthoa,-h t?:e U.S. ~IOPCSC~~ pic!ceti up ;tiiditio~-,;l; sLipL\i-rt at 
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t?e Caracas session, it is strongly opposed by some coastal 
states having large continental margins. 

Revenue sharinq 

TVO proposals on revenue sharing from continental shelf 
resources were under formal. consideration at the Caracas 
session . One was the tl.S. proposal for revenue sharing be- 
yond 12 miles or 200 meters water depth. Another was the 
Ke-,:heria*.ds proposai for a graduated revenue sharing depen- 
2en.t ,o:? a combination of distance and depth. The revenue- 
shari:::g concept as a possible accommodation of interest was 0 
sunwrted by Trinidad and Tobago, Chana, and Jamaica and was &d. 
oppossti ;;J' Eurma. 

BfZCaU S? states were unable to agree on the concept of 
revenue sharing, negotiations on a revenue-sharing rate, 
r;it!:d of co.mpctation, responsibifitv for collecting revenues, 
and :Ilocaticn methods of revenues, were not held. 

3elimitation and islands 

liuI-.crccs wositlons cn t:7e de limitation cf the economic 
_ r .- L,..C .:r continental shelf bet\:ecn adjacent and opposite states-- 
:..-f 7 c ai::-,a: Cf 1 at the C=l?->cas L L\. session. The U.S. delegation, 
.- n.:p y;.- %- ..- i ; __d.. __ ‘ .-c--t. -'-cs that 3:iy Frecise -_L. '--xlia will tend to dl- 
'.lilC the- Ccr-.fcrcnce, bi?acse for each coastal state supporting 
i ~;~'tlc-.12L- rule mct!-!er state :3iI 1 react in fear that it will 
l2sc sc:;c 2rc;:. Further complicating this issue is disagree- 
-- r7 - - .-.. - rJT.-c r the treatment to be accorded to islands. Some 
st?+es i::sist that islands should recci\?c the same treatmc*.t .c 
3s c7:::_::.2:;tal areas: ct!:er states seek to exclude or limrt 
d.‘.<‘ <;. .L. ~.-. IL.--._c.-L c around islands. According tc the U.S. delega- 
- : ? ‘: _A._._, t :-. c Zozfirence cculd *ixc3::c koyles~ly bo:jged down if it 
: L- I i s to tie21 dc: finitive 1y f,.:ith essentially bilateral delini- 
-,at:::nz pro:,,:c-s. 
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be eliminated or modified (e.g., fishing) while others will 
',- e retained (e-g., navigation and overflight). Until coast- 
2% 1 state rights are further elaborated, the U.S. delegation 
feels some states will be reluctant to deal with the issue 
.I- precise terms. _.I In an effort to relieve these concerns, -&&A- 
t I--c United states introduced the following text at the Cara-.-' 
cas session : 

"The regime of the high seas, as codified in the 
1958 United Nations Convention on the High Seas, 
shall apply as modified by the provisions of 
this Chapter and the other provisions of this 
Ccnvention, including, inter alia, those with 
respect tc the Economic Zone, The Continental 
Shelf, The Protection of the Marine Environment, 
Scientific Research and The International Sea- 
3~0 area." 

Settlinq disputes 

Settling disputes becomes criticai with respect to the 
c-zr,nonic zone because negotiations revolve around a balance 
25 stazcs rights and duties. On the one hand, guarantees 
7 _)- A_ i sc.:cjht against unreasonable interpretations, particularly 
? 5 t y. p ,; affect navigation and overflight. On the other hand, 
- :-c~‘aS'L_'E . . of coastal state resource manage. I nt discretion is 
i .- -- c .-f :> t *.A._& - i y* eW<ercising resource jurisdiction. The dispute 
sc::tlc~~.~nt quesijon is exam.ined further in chapter 7. 

:%:egotiations on the !iey details of an eccnomic zone and 
L..- ._ c..-z continental shelf were not achieved at the Caracas scs- 
Sl?rl. The issues and proposals, howe7.rer, were organized into 
I! co-prehensive set of \:orking i?apers containing alternative 
L Y- .- a 'i :' -- _ - c '1 c s reflecting naln trends on each- issue. 

U.S. proposals on the economic zone and continental 
5 I--f- 1 = I f- - ;I 7') -cc ibe Un:ted States In the z-.ajr:strcm of the Fre- 

--- - -,a.' L '--ezds. - -. __L .C _^ O~zer !.OO countr:cs spcyie 1ri support of an 
P/-.-r--p ._.___-. ^C zc7.c cx:r;::dir.g to :3 '̂;I'.'j--up1 11pTit of . . ./I . 200 nautical 

.,. ?F? ----.A. 
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200 miles range from the belief that coastal state juris- 
diction should extend to the edge of the continental margin 
to the beLief it shoul-d not extend beyond 200 miles. The 
U.S. posrtion supports coastal state jurisdiction to the 
econorr.&c zone (proposed 200 miles) or beyond to the outer 
limit of the continental margin, which would be precisely 
iefined. 

~I-,ere are costs and benefits to the United States from 
international recognition of coastal state seabed resource 
jurisdiction beyond 200 miles. The basic costs will be the 
possible loss or increase costs of access to the potential 
resources of the continental margin beyord 200 miles off 
other states. The basic benefit would be the undisputed 
control of seabed resolrces on the continental shelf off 
U.S. coasts. 

Under cxrsting international law, coastal states have 
exclusi\7e rights t o seabed resources out to the 200-meter 
water depth and 'beyond to adjacent areas that a&it to 
exploitation. Th‘ere are legal disputes, however, as to the 
outer bour‘dary for exploiting these resources. The United 
States currently has the capability to exploit petroleum 
se souscc s beyond the 200-zeter water depth and the Federal 
&7:ern.r.er?t is r.cv leasing tracts beyond this area. Ex- 
paintiin:_ c:fzl:~7r~ ~ytr,~ic-n:; esploitation activiti-es at greater 
CiiSt;?TiCCs frr_7!:' CPTi5tS SCEZS i!Ie\'it~blC. 



incj papers reflecting main trends. States can now focus on 
each issue and its alternative solutions during the inter- 
sessional period and, hopefully, be prepared to negotiate 
the key details at the session to be held in March 1975. 

DEEP SEAEED--IGl.'JG3ESE NODULES 

The continental shelf drops off sharply to the deep 
cccan seabed (see 12. 35) ~chcre deL3ths average 4,000 metp.rs. 
Little is &own ‘about the composition of the area of the 
ocs;?n seabed, but it is know1 that the ocean floor is covered, 
lr. many placrs, with what are usually referred to an man- 
ganese nodules. These are metallic chemical precipitates 
t:?iat arc formed o:Ter millions of years by chemicals in the 
sea adhering to smail pieces of tiebris. Their mineral ccn- 
tent varies with their location, but averages about 25 per- 
cc.qt ma:-.,--3ne 362 , 1 percent copper, 1.25 percent nickel, 0.22 
;3crct:r:t cobult, and the rest is other minerals. 

Comxcrcial i:lterest in the nodu!.es has increased in the 
1 ;: s +- _ few years as lrariou-, means to raise them from the zcean 
f ioor 3 ‘:'..‘t: :xen cevclop~d.. Potcntiia mi:liny methods vary from 

tJ7xJ 0: i: -z c;iant vacuum cleaner to an endless chain of buckets - 
5C\'2lr;i L mi Lc s lon2 . The United States, West Germany, France, 
Z2!-‘2X , Erc Iglcx, Canada, and the United Kingdom are interested 
1 :. ccc-p SL .:uecl - nininL -J. The U.S. industry is believed to halye 
.? c- ' :q>t tecl;noloqic:,l lead. t2t least three U.S. covnpanies 
;! r c said to ha-e the capabiLi.ty to mine the nodules on a 
cc:~.t:r~i;11 basis, altI-,ough at the present tir.te no full- 

. :.cal c :‘!i::i!?g nas -seen done. 

T!;ere are nc eXiStingj facilities ior commercial pro- 
ci5siRg of the rioiiLlles. but rrletals have been extracted on an 

7 i.>:jKr X-,c:1t:i1 tiC?l.SIS. Accuraic information on t3e current 
'- '.'<I s t:,.p :-*t _ _: iIT. undersea mini:;y is not t\railable because of 

ty,:: cc;:-,~:~~I.i:io:: azcno the corporatio!ls in~.iolved. It is es- 
:. .L : il ; c ct , ~cJ:;* r_ L' c r , that or'e co~-~~-~tion has spent about $100 L,U,L‘ 

Ii :. . ic:i 0:: research and o;..?:s a Xressel built for nodule rc- 
L.‘:.-,i's ry, [Jii t 'c b. F _ 0 s t c n t of its operati.on; is not kno~.3. 
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obtained from undersea mining. In 1972, it imported about 
7,000 L;::o.:t tons of cobalt at a cost of about $34 mi!lion: 
400,000 sI;ort tons of copper worth about $393 millio:1; 1,620 
short '~0r.s of manganese valued at about $90 million: and 
173,570 short tons cf nickel costing about $458 million, 
totaling aLout $975 million. The costs of these imports are 
likely to increase in the future. Several copper-producing 
ccantries have formed an organization which plans to control 
the world copper market. 

Consumption of these metals is predicted to increase in 
tht future. Sodule mining , when developed I will help to 
r e du c e izports hut, except for cobalt, will not in the im- 
mediate future entirely eliminate them. Processing the 
nodules for other minerals would result in producing cobalt 
III excess of demand. This could, however, be substituted fcr 
nickel in so-e applications. The manganese produced would be 
of a different type from the land-source metal, and its sub- 
stitution for the type currently used might be di.fficul~t bc-- 
cause techi-~olo~y for ccnverting the nodules is not cost-com- 
petiti\e with tec:hniques used in lanu-source manganese. 

The use of nodule minerals will. depend on their !:ring 
co:,ipctitive in pric,? with those from land mines. iAt the 
presznt :r::ic , L TrcZ.cctio.7. costs are ~mer.-el\* estimates, based 
0:i IlO prlclr es~eric~cc. 



relev.tnt General Assembly Resolution establishing the man- 
date of the Law of the Sea Conference call for tkc -::;t;:-- 
lishment of an international rcyime and machlners fo?- 'il.:- 
seabed beyond national jurisdiction. 

varidus options for regulating deep seabed ::irlin.j Fk :- (' 
Bern considered in preparing for the Law of the Sea Ccin!lc-r- 
once. The Seabed Committee has prepared alternative texts 
on a deep seabed regime. Host propo'sals gtnerally i‘RT:; 510:. 
an international agency to control deep seabed mining. 

Many developing nations have proposed the csta!;lis?:.:.cr.: 
of an international seabed ml.niny organizatioIl, 1'1 --.,'!I, 1 '. 
referred to as "The EnterprLse." It woulci have i-;<cl:rs;:- 
authority to explore and develop the seabed re:;otirces be~~::;~: 
the limits of exclusive coastal state jurisdiction. I!i,CiC 1 
this SyStCI2, developing na+.ions could deny C~~):i~o!o~~c~Il\ 
ad\,ai>ttd states accc-ss to the sea&c: rcsourccs. 

. 



2nd t!:c 1' ~.ould ?-CCJ~ late exploration and exploitation undfr 
i :>t.~.:-:;a7: i y:la 1 StaZr!a rds and compulsory disp%utc sc-ttlcmcnt. 

A r: c k _ z r-i' r n C3 t 105 2 1 CL-CjXll YLaticln, the International Scabtd 
Reso'xrc<z A'ctt-.orit_:*, would :je established to regulate and 
!j:cr-,sc c>:l-!~ra+io:~ and exploitation ,,nd to collect revenues 
fr3:yi such 2ctii.l ties primarily for the benefit of developing 
COLrl tr IL s . CCCrises for exploitation rights could '>e issued 
fcr 0‘ L, st?lcr ficids, gas, and manganese nodules and other 
I! a L‘ 2 :r.i-r2l.s c:? cr beneath the seabed surface. 

T’:?C Inter:?citlonal Seabed Resource Authority would he 
. 1 ., - ..-.- ,c,-c; 'y, LCiS paid for exploitation rights and a portion 
c: f 3:: ch ‘;i.. c:ltdc 5 -,.:ocid 1 c used to promote the econo:;lic ad- 
~.“?.L<'c::%,i :1 i of dc;.~.opincj states. The principal organs of the 
I-. t i r :-. ;i i 1 0 ! 1 d _ 1 S(yal:ed Resource Authority would be the Asscm- 
; 117, :!ic Co^~:cl 1 , and the Tribunal. 

---VI, -1. .As.st !‘ 2 I 1. x.:0 1: 1 d Lc coI:lposed of a?1 contracting 
j;'?-t-c" CC: the treaty, and its main functions would 

:,- ~,-;;~ro;'< t!.-_ A~L';F.Oz-l ty '5J C!!et and ?.ny Council 
.,I- i . j .'; : ~'- -..1,..~1:;i; .-t r-, -* t!.c ;liirJtatlO:i of net lncomc. 



in the treaty itself and not he left to an organ of the 
international authority to determine. 

In July 1973 the United States proposed draft treaty 
articles on state rights and duties in a broad seabed area 
off the'coasts which modified its position. The draft ar- 
titles provide that coastal states would have exclusive 
rights to explore and exploit seabed resources, principally 
petroleum and natural gas, in an area to be called the 
coastal seabed economic area. (See p. 39.1 The United States 
had previously stressed that national jurisdiction be 
limited to the 200-meter water depth. 

The United States, before the Caracas session, believed 
that timely international agreement on an effective intcr- 
national regime for deep seabed resource developmen? was the 
best way to insure the stable investment climate needed zo 
encourage development and adequate protection of the marine 
environment. This approach could also provide for revenue 
sharing from deep seabed mining for international community 
purposes particularly assistance to developing nations. 
Agreement must be timely and must genuinely promote efficient 
development. Efficient development will best be served b\ 
a lkl_ial order permitting access to deep seabed resources under 
reasonable conditions facilitating investment. Any inter- 
.:3t:0rd. * 1 orc;anization established could not have discretion 
to deny access to those rcso*urces or to alter conditions 
::p~n which sec::rity of investment. depended. 

The need to suppori; U.S. corporations in undersea min- 
;ng has rccei\led increased congressional interest in recent 
years. Leyisiatl9n (S-1134, 53d Concj., 2d sess.) has 
-ken proposed which would authorize issuing licenses to 
pcrso17.s zndc-r J . i' 5. jurisL;ction to recover minerals from 
s;,T'i r'iQ(' sectlons of the+. scabed after January 1, 197G. Ex- 
plo:-;?t~o:i wou!d ie allowed -2efore this date upon receipt of 
the license. The Sccrctary of the Interior and other con- 
c~-rr?c?d &qQ:ncles ::o';;ld advise x-&d make dciailed rules and 
recr>dlatior .s for mir.ing operations. The legislation also pro- 
vides for compensating licensees for any adverse effect of a 
trT-.dt;l or convention rarefied 5~' the Lr.S. Government. 



The U.S. mining industry's chief interest in passage of 
the legislation is to insure that its technological lead is 
!?9t lost. ?.d:,:~ocatcs of the legislation point out that other 
JO’B~~Rl?lCiltS, Ge man : and Japan for example, have provided 
fina:lcial support for their undersea mining industries. 
Also, U.S. flrcs are starting to con,bine with foreign firms 

7 . II-I ucve.~op:ng mining techniques. For these reasons, U.S. 
cinlng companies \/ant some form of investment protection, 
v.?ich this leg:slation would provide. 

the esecuti:e branch and others opposed to the legisl.~- 
+LlCi:l L;e ?ieve I I7 owe 1: 2 r , that its enactment at this time would 

Ix dctrrnent31 to the conclusion of a comprchcnsi\,c Jaw <>f 
the Sea ticeli-f. Unilateral action would, in their opinion, 
l~_:ssen the chances for agreement on the seabed issue and on 
tk;e entire treaty. According to opponents of the lcglsla- 
Eron, i t would therefore be harmful to U.S. security, na\*iga- 
+;lon, fiShiXj, and oth.er ImAportanAt interests. Other natl;Ins 
-..' -Tilt regard enactment of the .A.,. legislation before the treaty 
1 s concluded as prc-emoting the negotiations. 



displdte settlement body. The assembly would provide overall 
policy guidance and the council would implement policy by 
~~~t~ng rules and regulations. The operational arm would 
c.-1rr~r on the routine work of the agency. The functions of 
L!:~ disp'ute settlement body are self-explanatory. 

The greatest differences in the U.S. positions and those 
'.,C other .?2+IiC?E rr)llrerned the seabed issue, --*.-- including r.he sys- 
e-e.:!, c 0 i! fi i t i 0 n s . I and economic iq3lications of explorta:ion. 

Many developing countries continued to support an ex- 
p!oitation system by which the Seabed Authority would con- 
%:iuct undersc<a mining. African and Asian nations gave some 

i f. '7 pp 0 r i ::o dn exploitation system that wo11lJ permit con- 
+:;',c:~al arrangements in the early years of operation cou- 
i'!Cd with a gradual phas ing out of these arrangements in 
'-;,or of direct exploitation. A d Eurpoean countries, Canada, 
2r.d Austraiia supported a continuing combination of direct 
.-,:-.ii‘ Ijcc-scd cperations. These proposals recognize that 
,~~,. r, -1 : C.._LUA tier.:< for exploitation must be such as to attract in- 
r‘ __ StZF~it !21 those having the required tcchnolo?y. A ncgo- 

t: :itj y.j gEcrlp was formed to consider this point. 



and that consuming nations should have protection against 
artificially high prices and controlled production. 

Observations 

The wide differences evident in this issue indicate it 
will be difficult to reach an agreement on existing propos- 
als. Some form of compromise will be necessary at the next 
session of the conference if the issue is to be resolved. 

The structure of the proposed authority is somewhat 
similar to many existing international organizations. Past 
experience has shown that such organizations have had prob- 
lems in establishing reasonable and workable financial man- 
agement concepts and plans. For example, on several occa- 
sions these organizations have adopted unrealistic budgets 
despite the objections of developed nation members, {+-ho are 
in the minority and are outvoted by less developed countries. 
Frequently these budgets resulted from a lack of informa- 
tie, prov'ded to the agencies' budget formulating bodies. 
In the Seabed Authority, this would be the council. The 
lack of infor-ation makes it impossible for tl:ose approvin:: 
the ;judget (in ‘-his case, the assembly) to assess justiiicJ- 
tlor. for programs, priorities, or economic feasibilities. 

RE ?at..c to this hud~~eting-process 7~:eLakness is the lacl: 
of cranlngf~? ~rFormation o:l actual operations an2 res~.?ts 
of actlv:ties carried out !>y evistinq international organ?- 
zations. Y.h:i~l organizations lack cffccti\~c mechanisms fcr 
‘-(- 4 . I' i\.iy-!-J -. L_ - ic m,alyzing, and disseminatllTL* .> information on 
tl;.rir ac t i ?.' i t I c 5 as a basis fc)r making decisions directed 
5 c,-;.r a y- d i,-,~;rrix~:r.:j future operations. 



CHAPTER 7 

OTHER P'XJOR ISSUES 

The third United Rations Conference on the Law of the 
Sea deals with other major issues of importance to the United 
States. Marine environmental protection and scientific re- 
search are interrelated with other U.S. interests in the 
oceans, and a dispute settlement system will be needed to 
reduce friction and conflict over ocean uses. 

XARINX ENVIRONMENTAL Ptl(XECTION 

The oceans are the final receptacles for almost all 
wastes generated by 'nuzan acti;lity, and it is increasingly 
evident that the oceans do not have unlimited capacity to 
absorb such wastes. The chief danger of marine pollution is 
that, if unchecked, it will lead to deterioration of the 
oceans to such an extent that they will not support life. 
Individual nations may undertake pollution control programs, 
but, because pollutants in the sea are spread by ocean cur- 
rents and wind, total control must be international. 

The principal. soarces of marine pollution are (l) land- 
based sources, including riverborne substances from domestic 
sewage, industrjal wastes, and agricultural runoffs, (2) air- 
borne pollutants, and (3) ocean activities, principally pol- 
lution from deep seabed mineral developmwt, continental 
shelf seabed activities, such as oil and gas drilling., and 
either accidental or intentional discharge from vessels. 

Land-based sources contribute the largest quantity of 
pollutants to the marine environment. Ocean pollution is 
increasing at a rate of 4.5 percent a year. 

Pollutants fro3 TJessels enter the marine environment in 
fo12r princi?al ways. 

1. Spillage of oil and other carqoes as a result of 
collision and other accidents. 

2. Spillage c:llLrinc loading or u;lloadin:; operations. 
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2. Intentional operational discharge of oil. 

4. ?lastc dumping, such as sewage and garbage. 

International antipollution measures 

The international community has already adopted certain 
antipollution measures, A The Intergovernmental Maritime Con- 
sultative Organization of the United Xations has adopted 
j.I’;iO conventions to control poilction from vessels. One per- 
mins preventive action to be ta!<en against vessels on the 
:I~c;!; seas ihich pose pollution dancjers to the coast. The 
QT-hcr provi:! es for civil liability of owners of vessel caus- 
i1i.J danacje to the coast. 

1969 A:ncn&ments to the 1954 Convention for the Pcexlen- 
tlon of Pollution of the Sea by Oil establish greater con- 
';rol over the disc'narqe of oil and similar wastes by tankers 
ys:lthin 50 miles of a coast. 

'ine Conference on the Human Environment, held in Stock- 
‘!:olx? in Ji;ne 1972, was one of the largest U.Y. Conferences 
c':e r 3 e id , and (1) esta9blishe3 a U.K. c cnit iOK coordinating 
0 --.r.; i -- 5 ?."‘ -. ental action, (2) apsro-zed a Slsjt! million U.K. en- 
-,.ir<*;y*n Cd',' 1 p-.. -i:L fund, of xkich "the United States xouid provide 
$-it> -1;: igy. since it is assuTeC to case 10 percent cjf the 
s.:crld ' s pollution, (3) placed a moratorium on whale killing, 
3nd (4) endorsed a U .s. proposal for an international con- 
;?cntion to regulate dur,ping of wastes in the oceans, 



The list of regulated materials was expanded at the 
:,'cvezbe r 1973 Xarine Pollution Conference held by the Inter- 
government.al l4aritine Consultative Organization of the United 
:jations. The conference drafted an International Convention 
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships which established 
control standards for discharging pollutants and set certain 
vessel-construction standards. 

The United :Tations has also agreed to establish a Marine 
Znvironment Protection Committee. The Committee would be 
open to all Intergovernmental :Qritime Consultative Organi- 
zation members and would propose regulations to improve co,?- 
trol of vessel-source pollution. These regulations would 
then be sent to all members for approval, which should shalt- 
en the time for the reg:l.stions to become effective. 

U.S. position - 

It is +ridely understood that the third U.N. Conference 
on the L;1:q of the Sea must e"L ,iablish an adequate jurisdic- 
tionai basis for protecting the marine environment against 

threats from a31 sources. T?-n United States believes that 
efforts to protect the marine en=;ronment may hold a subtle 
clanqer foi the law of the sea, unless the conference is care- 
ELI to fcllctionail;- distinguish the differing threats to the 
marine en~?iron:i~ent. 

aefore the Caracas session, the United States proposed 
,!? a -L tk:e internaticnal agency established for exploitation 
of seabed resources be given responsibility for pollution 
czntrol Ear the deep seabed. The international agency would 
also set minimum stan?ards in seased are&s under the juris- 
:liction of coastal states. Such states would have the right 
to a*)71.' L? : hiqher environmental stz.ndards to economic activi- 
tlec .~*CL~/~C L‘ their jurisdiction ir: tllis area and the riqht 

- c-i r; :; 6 ,< : 'I to enforce scch standards. 

T!;  ;:’ C'nited S"_aZes belie~os that recoc lition of coastal A 
s 5 a z FL lLir!ASdiCtiG!l kG make and enforce pollution prevention 
s -;a:-1,2ar:;:; , sue]; as sonstruction sta.-.dards for vessels, could 
Sc3rlOi:Sly endar?gcr freedom 0: navication. It has, tkerefore, 
cc';rcn~;:;~ :;rc;:eci tk2.t stun,,-,, c: 7 T- r7 c. for vessci-source pollution be 
Set L I? t rJ r :-I ;- t i 0 n 2 1 1 T.7 onlvir through t?:e Interyovernmental ::ari- 
time Consultat:;re Organization, by flay states for t'neir own 
-icsseir;, c r by ~53 states for vessels using their ports. 
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The U.S. position is to prevent individual coastal 
states from prescribing regulations for vessel-source pollu- 
tion in a broad zone off their coasts. Such regulations 
could include standards for ship construction which would 
vary from country to countr;r and interfere with normal pat- 
terns of na.7igation. It would also make many coastal states 
"zone locked," that is, having no access to the high seas 
unless passing through an area under the control of another 
state. 

Results of Caracas session 

Dxirg the Caracas session draft articles were prepared 
on several issues relating to marine pollution. 

1. zasic oblications- J -states are obliged to protect 
the marine enviro!lment. 

2, Rights of states to exploit their own natural re- 
sources--t5is rig:?t is subject to states' duty to 
to protect the xarine environment. 

3. Particular obliga:.ons--this article has several 
altcr~ati~e te:r.:s, suggezte:l revisions, etc. 

4 * (~t~l.icjaticr. not kc ilransfer y~llution from orle area 
to ailotl:eC--Si,it-CS should avoid mcrcl)7 transferring 
. c:alr;.aqe or hazar2 fro-~ one arca to another or from 
rmc type of ?olicrion to another. 



There was not complete agreement on all these articles, 
The United States and others maintain that coastal states, 
in exr>loring and e%plGiting their own nat.xal resources, must 
follow applicable internationally agreed-upon ,minimum pollu- 
ticn and environmental standards, altilough they recognize 
the right of a coastal state to establish higher standards 
for resource activities within its jurisdiction. The iinited 
States also opposed the implen.- =ntation of a standard which 
would favor the economic development of a state at the ex- 
pense of the international environment. This would provide 
a double standard --one for developing countrjes and one for 
developed countries. The environmental protection standards 
for developing countries would ba less strxt than those of 
deJelopcd countries because they could not afford the cost. 

:blonitoring, enforcement, and standards wil.1 be consid- 
ered at the next session. The major issue of vessel-source 
pollution was also postponed until the Narch 1975 session. 
3ased on pri vate discussions, the U.S. delegation feels the 
trend is away fro:n coastal state control of ship construction 
standards. 

Dbservations 

1t does not appear 1.ka.t much progress was made on this 
iss*x at the Caracas s~rssion. The basic issues of vcsscl- 
source pollutjon and skip-construction standards wcrc not 
ndcirer~std and two proposals opposed by the United States 
were introduced, 
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it should be noted that the environmental protection 
j~ro~~isions of the treaty will not apply to naval or other 
s : 2 *- c-owne,d vessels. States are expected to operate their 
:,csscls consistent with treaty objectives. 

:.'rs 2 I ..z CCTEXTTFIC RESEARCH 

The doctrine Of freedom of the seas has traditionally 
included the right to engage in scientific research anywhere 
1 :I the ocean beyond the territorial seas. This rigf.t !las 
li;citcd by the 1358 Convention on the Continental S:lelf, 
t:hitil described the continent&l shelf a; extending to a depth 
of 2CL1 meters or to the limit to wl,ich it could be exploited. 
ioastal state consent is required to conduct research on Cl-e 
s::clf off its coasts, but is not required in the water col- 
:x-a above the shelf, The convention stated that coasial 
states should not normally withhold consent if the research 
:5as :3urcl\* scientific, the states had the right to partici- 
lJare ir. thr research, and all results were to tc published. 

T:: the years following ado;jtion of the Convention, it 
:: 2 F fCl:!:Cl t!:at the admOnition "not normally withhold consent" 
.::;:s i:;2lcq:;zte. ilany coastal states refused consent, required 
::?:-~?s:.:?~'~:l r< ccniitions; an3 delayed or failed to respond to 

L‘ ‘ . ;; '-- :; ,T t_ .cj r:car ;:cr?.Lssion to conduct research off t?leie coasts. 
: . i r.: ;?' lr! Y~'c' c::-iing to a request c -: ::sn cause cancellation of 
:t 1 = 9 n r- 'i . I;~cca!;sc researchers must !1requently follow prede- 
'- 9.: *: .-- 1 :: 0 -> '. i r;e ?- 2.b 1 e r. __. k I- 'ihls lack of cooperation is particularly 

*- *- f- '-E'::-.a;e , ..- .._ D(3C3L:S c the coastal areas of the world ar? the 
- (-. <- .- -'-.:cd::za.zt . . fro.3 a scientific stand+zoint. 

. . :r.‘.eres’:Y . ..:. 
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U.S. position 

The United States believes that the rights of coastal 
skies should he protected but that opportunities for scien- 
tific research should not be limited. This can be done by 
making the researching nations responsible for certain obli- 
qritio‘ns rather than by permitting coastal states to withhold 
consent for research. 

The draft treaty articles proposed by the United States, 
therefore, Stat-C! that a nation or its sponsored party plan- 
ning research jn an area under the resource jurisdiction of 
a coasta? state should provide the coastal state with advance 
.pLoti.fication, The government of the nation proposing the 
research would certify that the institution involved was en- 
qaqed in F::rel;f scientific research and that it would be con- 
ducted in accordance with treaty provisions. Thr coastal 
sratc would be allowed to participate in the pro xt or to 
ha.;c a representative present. All c'lta and samples would 
kJe sh2re.K with the coastal state ant? assistance would be 

;j i '.: e q i .q an 2 1 - /~.inr; this material. The results of the work 
.~::ld ix ?cblrc.kai for use b;l any interested party. .'. The re- __ 
:;r;;rr,-'1 ;:,,,- 1 4 ',p -. A_ \* &1ductcd In accordance with international 
cr:*rirsr.?~cnta! pr'*' .zction regulations. 

General acceptance of a 200-rr,il.e ecGnomic ZGne at: the 
conference ez?l7asizc:! the importance of agreement on regula- 
t i c:-; .y c G r ran-:.:ctinq scientific research. 'i'he economic zone 
'2 ;3 7, r Gy '> t >lhces or;e-third of the world's ocean areas under the 
'C:j;,:;r,yp 3 A!: :cCiction of coastal states. This is an area of 
~.;:r;*::al scier.:iEir interest. 



There was, however, considerable difference oi opinion 
on researc.: in the economic zone and in the international 
sF.ay-!ei; AS '.-::e various vie!;:.3 ma*, be slummarized as follows.. 

1. Scientific research in t2.e economic zone may be con- 
. auctea or.1~ with the consent 0E coastal states. In the in- 
tcrnatiorz3.1 area, research would be conjucted by or under 
ir-ie. cor.zrsl of an international organization. 

2. ':!:c provision of the 1358 Convention on the Conti- 
-renta- LT..- ;,rsi f ststiny; "consent will not normally be withheld" 
:c i 1 1 ije co:i!.inued. 

7 1. ?.cquircmcnts for conducting research dre to be de- 
;rrr?iLle:; internationally for the economic zone, and freedom 
Of rzsear::i in the international area is to be maintained. 

r, * Co~plctc freedom of scientific research wiil be 
allo..zeZ in tlif? cconcmic zone except that directed toward ex- 
;>lGitatF 73 of resources 7cquiring coastal state consent. 



Probiems 

Some difficulties at the conference were: 

--Somk staites were apprehensive that scientific research 
could be used as a cover for espionage. 

--Some states did not want to disclose their marine 
resources for fear of aggressicn by their neighbors. 

--Some states lack scientific insti:utions to provide 
policy guidance to their delegations. 

--Interdependence of the marine research issue on the 
outcome of other issues, such as the content of the 
seabed regime akId. environmental protection. 

--Tendency of states having little or no interest in 
marine research to use it as a bargaining position 
for other issues. 

--Obligations on states planning research are, in some 
cases, after the fact. For example, the provisions 
for data sharing and publicat, ion might not be followed 

w-hen t':e research is completed. 

Observations 

Agreement on acceptable treaty articles for scientific 
research appears to depend on persuading some nations that 
research i?ithout unreasonable qualifications is in the inter- 
est of all nations of the world. Efforts in this direction 
----l .' Le L"L.LU undertaken not only by U.S. officials but also by 
priorate organizations interested in marine research. 

History has shown that there is always potential conflict 
over i-ic3.t.s co use t'ne oceans. Coastal sLates' jurisfiictional 
claims have led to bilateral conflicts over various L'ses of 
the oceans. Technological advances are creating new ocean 
uses which are ieadjng to conflicts between different uses 
of the same ocean sp3ce. For example , seabed drilling and 
mining may interfere with navigation and fishing, spills 



from tankers with recreation on beaches, and pollution con- 
trol measures with maritime trade. 

One of the primary objectives of the third U.N. Confer- 
ence on the IIW of the Sea is to achieve an internationally 
agrees-..2pon system which will reduce friction and conflict 
ever uses of t??e oceans. A comprehensive oceans law treaty, 
17 cji;‘ e v e 7- -, wiil net eliminate all sources of conflict. There 
will inequitably be differences over interpretation and ap- 
nlicstion of the provisions of the treaty. A dispute set- 
tlement mechanism is, therefore , needed to define the rights 
and obligations of states and to provide assurance that 
rights ur,der the treaty w:ll be protected. 

I. LJ . s . ?OS ition --- 

Before the Caracas session, the United States advocated 
a system that would insure uniform interpretation and imme- 
2iat.e access to dispute-S@ttit?nei!t machinery in urgent sit- 
.za:is?s . At tl-.e sane tim, suck. z s~7sta~ should preserve _ 
-7. . . e flexibility of srates to agree to resolve their disputes 
s=-/ ~~~ar~o~2s means. - 

-2.2 L-. s. draft articles on. the settlement of disputes 
~~.--,.~~~~,c --"I _ xat ;iarzies to E dispute should 3-e free to agree on 
a.?'- 2 ;,f.L-;;';, 05 r; 1*-y:" 2 . ,-e settlement they consi:?er suitable, in- 
-:. -7-.-n. -_ L.d&_.. 2,irecr .ne;otiation, qcod offices, meciation, concil- 
1 a f i 0 3 I ar5~.trz:ion, or special proced.xes prolpided for by 
a:-. :zzzrnttional crgaxization, either general or regional. 
:-; o_.; 2 -.7 e i" I any party who abodes by the Law of the Sea Conven- 
-:Lc.: x-13 cannot aTree on a m,ethod of dis?-ste settlement, ma; 
refer -e-n dis-.:te to a Law zf the Sea tribunal. -..- 



The tribunal's jurisdiction would cover all disputes 
required by the terms of the Law of the Sea Convention to be 
submitted to the tribunal. Severa:! U.S. draft treaty arti- 
cles contain specific provisions for disputes of interpreta- 
tion or application of the various draft article provisions, 
if requested by any party to the dispute, to be resolved by 
compuisory dispute settlement procedures. U.S. draft treaty 
articles on the coastal seabed economic area, marine pollu- 
tion, and marine scientific research contain this provision. 
Reference to dispute settlement was omitted in the draft 
articles on the territorial sea and straits. 

Fishing disputes would not be submitted to the tribunal. 
Provision is made in the U.S. fisheries proposal for dispute 
settlements by a special comnission, unless parties to the 
dispute agree to seek a solution by another method. The 
commission would consist of five members, named by agreement 
between the states in dispute or by the U.N. Secretary Gen- 
eral. Each party to the dispute has the right to name one 
natit .a1 to sit wit'? the special commission, who can parti- 
ripace in the proceedings but cannot vote or take part in 
writi.ng the commission's decision, which is binding upon all 
parties s 

S'nder the U.S. prcposais, dispute settlement procedures 
norr.zll=r xol:ld apply ohly to states. There are two excep- 
i- ion 5 : (1) vessel owners would have the right to bring the 
upes t10.-. of ?,essel detention before the tribunal in order to 
scc‘zre its promps release, without prejudice to the merits 
c? an., case against the vessel and (2) a natural or -juridical 
nerson xko has contracted with a coastal state mayI if the 
state G? nationality has not brought action, submit invest- 
Ten?: ?.ispd:tes 03 the continental margin for setclemenc in 
acczr3ance s;it?i the 1962 Icules of Arbitration and Conciliation 
for Sct:lement of International Disputes Between Two Parties 
UC ~~'r.lC'r: rn1y "rle L ., .,- Ts a state. The united States also pro- 
xmset that coxsanies engaye- K in Lcep seabed operations should 
be able to SUE the Seabed Authority. 

Resclts of Caracas sessi.on 

During the Caracas session, about 30 states from all 
zegicns interested in dis:>::te sc.trien?ent met informallv tc 
jisc.Lss ideas Zii?d provic;ons for a dispute settle;r,ent chapter 



of the convent&n. At the end-of the sessicn, the United 
States cosponsored a working paper on settling disputes with 
Australia, Belgium, DoLir?ia, Col.&?bia, El Salva6..rr, Luxem- 
bourg, the !<etherlands, and Singapore. 

The working paper contains draft alternatfve texts and 
was designed as a possible framework for further discussions 
at the Geneva session of the conference. The proposals are 
not necessarily rhose of individual co\;rizries. 

Three alternative for~6 were presented in connection 
wit5 the dispute settler.lent obligation: (1) arbitration, 
(2) a special Lay*' of the Sea TrlbiL?al, ar.3 (3) the Interna- 
tional Court of Justice, 7. ere igas considerable SUpp3rt fcr 

special functional foruzzs of some issues, such as a special 
dispi: ce settlement forum WiLhiC the Seabed Authority. Cf 
zain concern \i'as whether, and to k-hat extent, there is re- 
course from a special functional forum to tke general pro- 
cedures established by the convention. 

Other areas of concerr! include k<?ether, and to what ex- 
Tent, international organizations ar.d natural or juridical 
3ersor.s could be involved; +e importance of rules, s;lcfi as 
bilateral agree;r.enrs and regulations of international organ- - 
izations; and w?etF.er a:~(: for wi:at issues t?lere would be 
e:-:ce:3rir,ns c 3 :Yn.e 2',;c2.:ie settle-en? obligations. 1n this 
las: instanfe, several articles Grovi<e tkat in ratifyi?.?; 
acceZ.in,; to, or acce>t:ng the treaty, a state may declare 
t';at it 5oes no-5 accept- 5e ?zris3iction of the dispute set- 
zlers to rezder b;njinm Becision .".d--'.=' on certain categories of 
Slsp.ctes. 



coWvEmIo~s ADCPTKE3 AT 
FIRST LAN OF THS SS.n COKf'KRJZ5CE 

After World War II, in an effort to codify and develop 
the law of the sea, the U.N. International Law Coirmission 
prepared four draft conventions on leTa regimes for the 
territorial sea, high seas, continental shelf, and fisheries. 
These formed the basis for the four conventions adopted in 
1956 at the first U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

COYVES\?l'ION ON TI% TERRITORIAL SEA 
AI\33 THE COPZTIGUOUS ZOhx 

The convention reiterates the universally recognized 
principle of the sovereignty of the coastal state over its 
internal waters and territorial seas and that this right of 
sovereignty extends to the airspace over the territorial sea 
as well as to its bed and subsoil. 

The respective rights, duties, and responsibilities of 
coastal states and foreigr! vessels in the territorial sea 
are defined b;r the convention. Ships of all states, whether 
coastal or not, enjoy the right of innocent passage through 
';:?e territorial sea. Passage was described as navigation 
throuaii the territorial sea for 2 the pcrposs of traversing 
tliat sea without entering internal waters or of proceeding 
to interzai waters or r?aXing for the high seas frcrn internal 
waters. Passage is inl,ocent as long as it \s not prejudicial 
to t:he peace, good order, or seemit> of coastal states. 

The rights of passage of foreign, fishing. vessels and 
submarines are more restricted. Foreicz fisnir,g vessel pas- 
Sage is not considered innocent if it dces not observe coas- 
:a1 states' laws and regulations preventing such vessels 
fro.7 fishing ir3 th,e territcrial sea. Szb:narir.es are require5 
t0 navigate on the scrface am.;] ..A to sho:~: their flags in terri- 
'torml seas. 

Coasta!- states, in zor,es of the L G-7, *.--".' seas contiguous to 
t;!eir territorial seas--which 3ay not extend beyond 12 miles 
fro= the base lines of territorial seas--n?ay exercise con- 
irOlS necessary to prevent arid punish infringeziiept of their 
c.JstoT~s, fiscal, immigration, or czi- irarl - A regulations 
with-n their territories or tcrri+:orlal seas. 
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A??Z.:\DIX I 

The Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguo;is 
Z0r.e entered into force for the United States on September 

.-. 1 J , ;gG3. As of ,Tanuaq- 1, 1974, 42 other countries were 
parties.to the convention, and 14 of th-ese countries had 
eit?ler a reservation, a statement, or a declaraticn concern- 
ing t:?e conirentio:1. Fixing the breadth of the territorial 
qea and t'he extent to which coastal states should have ex- 
cl*Lsive fishing rights in the sea off their coasts were de- 
-za?,d, but no conclusion was reac:?ed. The United States 
naintains that countries adh.ering to the 3-mile territorial 
sea kave no obligation to recognize claims of other countries 
to a greater breadth of territorial seas. 

CL?:;c,TYI'ION OX THE FIIGH SEAS 

The convention describes high seas as comprising all 
parts of the sea not included in the territorial sea or in- 
ternal waters of a state. It declares that the freedom of 
the :;igh seas comprises, among others, freedom of navigation 
and fish,ng, and freedom to lay submarine cables and pipe- 
7 -mes and to fl;r over the hLigh seas. 

ST:ery state, whether coastal or not, has the right to 
. 7 SalA. sl: ins under its flag on the high seas. In general, the 

co:2-..7e.n t ior! -J‘eY: c: - 2. L with. safety at sea, transportation of slaves, 
s,:!-~rcssior. 2f piracy, the right of warship.5 to visit foreign 

. .- 7 e r c 1 : a.n r_ c .n L n s , ant? the hot ?JirSuit of foreign S-hips by coas- 
-- 7 -c- states. 

Pe convention also deals Liith the problem of pollution 
r.". c-.-. ., ._.. r..L h:i~k seas and treats separatel; the discharge of oil, 
~"-.~~~g of u ^_. azcxic waste, and pollution of airspace resultina 
=,,- _A. L..' an-.’ _ acti.~.~ities k,ith radioactive m‘aterials or other harm- 
z _- - 4- r;k;ects. For oil ~0ll.utio.n and d:,-cFng of atomic waste, 
_ -. p_ -_... ~fJ~-T;r~,-. t 4 0-n: . I- -,rorrides that every state take measures and 
2,.7. - . -- i. . ‘L 73 re~;Clat;O-TS f 05-2X lated CJI- cozsetent international 
'--.:a:-;;~a~ic*ys -- ~ to prel.:ent pollution of 2.e seas. 

2.e Cx-:e~.t ion on rye sigh Seas enr2red into force for 
- 'A -..e ilnite5 Srates on September 30, 1952. As of January 1, 
- ',-I -_ '-7, 52 ot?.er ~OLxntries kVere parties to tire convention, and 
. , ,. F -2 d_ t;-.ese C~J'iF.tTies ?-,a5 eit::er a reserxvazio.9, a statement, 

2 ?.ezlaration, c:r 2 reser-lazion ani a Seclziration concerning 
-:-e _. c s .-. ',.; e .-; t 1 0.7. . 



APPENDIX I 

CO~~'E~~IOY ON FISHING AND CO%SERVATIOY 
OF TRE ~r,IVIf?G RESOURCES OF TiiE HIGH SEAS 

The convention confirms the historic freedom of all na- 
tions to fish upon the high seas, but aLso imposes a new 
duty upon all states to adopt, or to cooperate with other 
states in adopting, for their natic:-231s necessary measures 
for conserving living resources of the high seas. 

The fishing and coastal states have certain rights and 
duties outlined in t?le convention for international coopera- 
tic!: of fisheries conservation. Among other things, coastal 
states have special interests in conserving living r.2sources 
of any high seas area adjacent to their territorial seas even 
though t-heir nationals do n-ot fish t-here. The convention 
also provides for compulsory and speedy settlements of dis- 
putes relating to negotiating and operating conservation 
agreements between countries. 

The Convention on Fis?.ing and Conservation of the r-iv- 
c;q Resources of the High Seas . enterea in.:0 force for the 
L'nitcci States 0-n r4arci: 20, i%G, subject to an understanding - 
t‘r,,at it did not im.pair tIhe a?plica*bilic;: of the principle of 
3tSteniiGn. The prir,ciple of a?istection CailS for states to 
Fi!;;s:ai.r: fro7 fishing stocis if it ki1.1 cause conser~7ation 
probiems in an area of tk.e -::gh seas adjacent to thLc terrl- 
. cx-; -rl LJL -c-- sea of a coastal state. Ty:is principle does no': ap- 
:3 7, . _ _ '2 ~0 coastal states wit?. respect zo fi.shing any stocli in 
l..:arers adjace:lt to their territorial seas. As of 3anuary- 1, 
i974, 33 otFLer countries were parties to tl-.e c~ns~cntior. and 
r?-.r2e of t:-.ese had either a reser-ation or a statement con- 
c e r ;: 1 n ,T the eo;:vention. 

. 
T!;P ccnl:ention describes 5-e conLinontal shelf as the .._._L 

s~a'bed an? s~&soil of the su?xzarine areas adjacent to t?le 
coast bu'; o*utside the area of 512 terr:torial sea, to a 

- r 



Coastal states exercise sovereign rights over the con- 
tiaental shelf for exploring and exploiting its natural re- 
sowces. These rights are escl,dsive, hc:;ever, and they do 
not affect the legal status of the supe?-jacent waters as high 
seas or that of the airspace above those waters. Natural 
resources a:e described as the mineral and other nonliving 
resources of the seabed and subsoil, together with living 
organis;ns w'nich, at the harvestable stage, either are imo- 
bile on or under the seabed OX are unab!cJ to move except in 
constant physical contact with the seabed oi subsoil. Under 
this definition, for example, clams., oysters, h;‘.? abalone 
are included as natural resources. 

The Ccn\rention on Cne Continental Shelf entertid into 
force for the United States on June 10, 1964. As of Sa!luary 
1, 1974, 51 other states were parties to the convention, and 
8 of these had either a reservation, staten\ent, declaration, 
or a reser\ration and declaration concerning the convention. 



APPENDIX II 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF 
. 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS RFPORT 

Tenure of office 
From To - 

DEPARTMEt\T OF STATE 

SECRFTARY OF STATE: 
ilenry A. Kissinger 
William P. Rogers 

Sept. 1973 Present 
Jan. 1969 Sept. 1973. 

DEPUTY SECRETARY OF STATE (note a): 
Robert S. Ingersoll Sept. 1974 Pre sc33t 
Kenneth Rush Feb. 1973 Sept. 1974 
John N. Irwin, II Sept. 1970 Feb. 1973 
U. Alexis Johnson July 1970 Se.pt. 1970 
Elliot L. Richardson Jan. 1969 July 1970 

Effective date 
of duoointment --A _---- ____ 

ASSlSTANT To TEE PRESIDEXT FOR 
NATIOXAL SECURITY AFFAIRS: 

Henry A. Kissinger Jan. 1969 

CEXIRI+X OF THE EATIOXAL SECURITY 
COUXCIL INTEI'AGENCY TASK FORCE 
ON THE LAW OF TRE SEA: 

John Korton Boore 

71 

Sept. 1973 
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Effective date 
of appointment 

SPECIAL n>xl I;P?urY SPECIAL -- 
RE?RESEXTATIVr3<;,C TTIE PRESIDENT -- 

SPECIAL RE,?R.?ZSEXTATIVE OF TiiL PRESIDENT TO 
ThT THIRD nLTL;ITED NATIGS.5 LAW GF THE SEA 
CGWEF'"'CE- w-. . 

;ohn R. Stevenson Sept. 1973 

DZDG"il- SPECIAL XEPRESZXTAl'IVE OF THE 
PZ.ESIDEXT TG THE THIRD UNITED NATIOKS 
LA'j OF THE SEA COKFERF,SCE: 

;r C,?? ;! Sortor! Tbloore 3ciI. 1973 

a 
;-ntr: July 1973 this position xas designated as Under Secre- 
tary of State. 




